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Reunion at Crescent Beach Inn, Aug. 31st
SUPPER AT 6.30

I All

claas members, graduate and non-graduate included. Husbands)
land wives invited. Notify ELMER C. DAVIS at Security Truat Co.
I >y Aug. 30. Transportation arranged if desired.

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
N BWS PAPE K RISTO R Y
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855, and
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897
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He who persists in genuineness will •••
•* Increase in adequacy.—T. T. Lynch. •••

*•*

STRAND t»
Coming Next Wednesday and Thursday

THEHIGH!

OH HOVE
Featuring—

Ronald Coleman
and

Vilma Banky
Swashbuckling Cavaliers, Romantic Gypsies, Aristo
cratic Grandees, Slim Dancing Girls—and a Beautiful
Princess Who Loves, Loses, and at last Wins !

THOMASTON RECITAL

Monday Evening's Program
Will Present Noted Artists.
A concert which will reach music
love-rs of this vicinity in musical in
terest will be given in Watts hall,
Thomaston, next Monday evening at
8 o’clock, under the auspices of the
Ladles Society. The artists who will
be presented are Wellington Smith,
baritone and Carl Webster, ’cellist,
both of Boston.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Webster aie
established New England artists,
tholr work being of the highest or
der and in wide demand. Mr. Smith,
who has made striking successes
singing In conjunction with operatic
societies, symphony orchestras and
choral organizations, possesses a
voice of rare tonal quality, and sings
with distinct style and finish. Mr.
Webster whose work on the 'cello
when heard in Rockland about two
years ago is recalled with pleasure
as one of tho outstanding artists on
this instrument ir\ New England.
His playing is marked with expres
sion. beautiful tone and musiclanly
understanding.
A program of interest, entertain
ment and novel features is being
prepared for the occasion, and
should attract a large audience com
posed of representative musicians
and music lovers of Thomaston and
vicinity.

When a woman marries she not
only takes a man’s name but every
thing else he has.

A Deposit of Honor
This Company Has Loaned
Thousands of Dollars

On Character Privately

ANNOUNCING 1927-28

Kolster Radio Sets

And the Borrower finds it Easy
to pay through our weekly or
monthly plan.
Lawful Rata of Interest under
Supervision of State Banking
Department

Confidential Loan Co.
431 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Two Offices Two
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 630 p. m.
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS
TEL. 190

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, August 27, 1927.

IN HIS HOME TOWN

T
TABLE AND CONSOLE

J

TYPE. Come in and look

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, to whom Port
land owes much, was given a splen
did testimonial in that city last Mon
day.
The story Is told in concise
form by ihe following Portland de
spatch, which appeared In the New
York Herald Tribune:
• • • •
The "man from Maine” came home
Monday.
Eght hundred sons and
daughters of his native State Joined
in an exuberant demonstration at the
Eastland Hotel to Cyrus H. K. Cur
tis. the Portland newsboy, who be
came publisher of “The Saturday
Evening Post,” "The Ladies’ Home
Journal," "The Country Gentleman"
and New York and Philadelphia pa
pers. Copies of all his publications
were placed at each cover, and not
least among them was hls first out
put “Young America," printed In this
city on a hand printing press when
Mr. Curlts was 15 years old.
Beyond the outpouring of esteem
manifested by the gathering at the
testimonial luncheon of 800 persons
and the ecomiums of the speakers,
another tribute was the presentation
of a special copy of Willis's “History
of Portland.”
Rev. Dr. Henry Stiles Bradley
pastor of the State Street Congre
gational Church, was toastmaster
and Judge Clarence Hale, of the
United 'Slates District Court, who
spoke for the citizens of Portland,
voiced the affection of Maine and
Portland for the guest.
Mme. Marie Sundelius, prima don
na soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, who was soloist at the fif
teenth anniversary organ concert im
mediately following the luncheon sang
for Mr. Curtis and guests. Mr. Cur
tis responded:
“Often in these years since I have
been away from Maine I have said to
my family on Sunday nights I wish
I could hear old First Parish bells.
Longfellow wrote:
Often I think of the dear old town that la
seated by the sea.
Often in thought 1 go up and down
The pleasant streets of that dear old town
And tuy youth comes back to me.

“I have been coming back to Maine
for 27 years and your salt and plney
air have brought back my youth,
president Coolidge once asked me
how old I was.
I said I was born
in 1850, but that has nothing to dc
with my age.
Since I have fthen
coming back to Maine I feel younger
and more vigorous than I did in my
early business life."

To Eliminate Your

RHEUMATISM
Take Buxton's Rkaumatls tgaeita. Try
ft. You Wilk not regret It Far exit at
all leading Drug Stores.
tat I
you a booklet
Tke Buxtea Rheumatle
Medicine Ce.. Abbot Village. Maine

10-S-tf

Can You Save
$5 per Month?
Have you ever figured what it would amount to
with interest at 5'/2% per year, compounded semi
annually?

them over.

In 5 years it would gain $49.00
and you would have $349.00
In 10 years it would gain $203.30
and you would have $803.30
In 1 5 years it would gain $491.70
and you would have $1391.70
In 20 years it would gain $1055.85
and you would have $2255.85

Demonstrations
Arranged

F. W. FARREL CO.
643 Main Street Tel. 661
Rockland, Me.
KOLSTCR RADIO DC

(Open Evenings)
102-tf

THE DOCKLAND LOAN t BLDG. D.
Has paid its depositors 5'/2% dividends since 1907.

Rockland Savings Bank

Monthly deposits of $1.00 or more may commence
at any time

Open an account now and see it grow
Rockland, Maine

407 Main Street

Deposits
Surplus and Profits

$2,443,415.26

Rockland

Two doors south of Rockland National Bank

162,460.81

North/&
National \
Bank v

T

Deposits made on or before the
fourth of the month draw interest
from the first day of the month.

Maine people have been
educated in the services of
banking and habits of
thrift.
If you have never
known the value and con
venience of a checking ac
count we shall be glad to
furnish such information
as you may require.

North National Bank
94-S-tf

“Wp are a company gathered to
gether in full affection and high
honor for our beloved friend, I)r.
Herrick, and tlie good lady who pre
sides over his home” were the words
used in greeting in a unique meet
ing called to order by Rev. Benjamin
P. Browne at the Copper Kettle last
evening. There were some eighty
persons present, besides the honor
guests, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Heruick
|of IXewton, Mass., and the univer-

, and ho received a heart-warming
I welcome. After expressing his ap| prociation
’Mi characteristic grace
! he briefly ft 1 the story of Newton
j Theological Institution and of his
ideals for its future. He pictured the
little group of loyal Baptists who
100 years ago saw the need and
spont their first $4,000 buying New
ton Hill and their last $4,000 putting
the old Mansion House on its summit
in condition for service as a school.

CONGRESSMAN

UPSHAW

HERE

i “I am measuring my words.” said speech on the national outlook,” said
I Congressman William D. Upshaw of Congressman Upshaw. "It was spir
j Georgia to a Courier-Gazette report itual and patriotic—a literary gem.”
er yesterday, “when I declare to you
From East Machias the Georgia
that 1 do not believe there is a single statesman came on to Rockland to
Southern State outside of Ix>uisiana be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
whieh would vote for Gov. Al. Smith Lawrence whose acquaintance he
in the general election.
The vote made in Florida some years ago and
of our section would be about as wdth whom he became on terms of
solidly against him in November. intimate friendship.
♦ ♦ • «
1928, as it will in fhe Democratic Na
I tional Convention.
Personally 1
Mrs. I^awrence heard an address
think Gov. Smith is one of the out by Congressman Upshaw at the Na
standing personalities of this genera tional W. C. T. U. convention in At
tion.
It seems a pity that he should lanta, and was so impressed by it
shut the door of the White House in j that she induced him to go to Florida
his own face by leading his State i and deliver a memorial address on
to break with the support of the 18th , the birthday of William Jennings
amendment by repealing New York’s , Bryan. The fact tiiat he is engaged
concurrent enforcement law.
to speak there on a similar occasion
“In face of the fact that#he has ’ a year hence tells its own story,
inspired boyhood by climbing from
In spite of his recent illness and
East Side obscurity to his present | the threat which it conveyed, Conposition of power and influence it : pressman Upshaw is still the dycannot be denied that he has made | namic personality that The Courlerhimself the center of national moral | Gazette reporter beheld four ybars
tragedy, becoming the undeniable . ago—a factor to be reckoned with in
hero of the outlawed liquor interests , the eternal fight which is being
of this country.
waged by those who want to see
‘Who will be the nominee of the I liquor—in moderation or otherwise—
Republican party?” tlie famous ex- and those who would see it wiped, as
por.ent of the dry forces was asked, [a plague, from the earth.
“The Republicans would not tfiank , "What do you think will be the
me for making a prediction about j fate of the Eighteenth Amendment?”
them,” was the smiling reply. “I Congressman Upshaw was asked.
“I think it is just as secure as
thoroughly believe that President
Coolidge is sincere when he says that Washington Monument. It’s a clear
he does not choose to run in 1928, but case now, inasmuch as leading wet
I believe just a« genuinely that he exponents have admitted that it will
never be repealed. It is a straight
will run if nominated.”
♦ ♦ ♦ •
battle, as (William G. McAdoo said,
between the black flag of nullifica
“What about Herbert Hoover?”
“Mr. Hoover is a remarkably strong tion and the white banner of /per
President Everett Carleton Herrick
man. and would capture a large in sonal decency and constitutional so
briety.”
dependent vote.”
♦ # ♦ ♦
“Do you think the Democrats will
sality of the pastor’s eonelusion be He traced the development of the nominate Gov. Smith?”
Congressman
Upshaw’s present
came increasingly evident as the institution and its work through
“If the two-thirds rule is not abro platform work is essentially devoted
tlie decades and told of thee great
evening progressed..
gated Al. Smith cannot he nominated, to good citizenship and all that goes
Tlie occasion had a two-fold sig men it has produced, four presi but if it is I am trank to say that I with It.
He talks to school children
dents
for
Brown
College,
seven
for
nificance. Not only was it a per
think his nomination is a possibility." along inspirational lines, and has ad
j
Colby
College.
President
Gray
of
sonal testimonial to Dr. and Mrs.
“Upon whom will the anti-Smith dressed more than four million of
Herrick (Sarah Munroe Hall, for ! Itatos and many other great leaders
them since he got off the invalid’s
faction be apt to unite?”
‘
of
today.
He
told
of
the
pressing
merly of this city) hut it also provid
“William G. McAdoo is the one bed Where he had stayed seven years.
needs
of
tlie
school
today,
stating
ed the opportunity for the Baptists
Democratic leader who would not His schedule of speaking assignments
of the community to show their in that the $1,000,000 would erect no
takes him well into next year.
terest in the Newton Theological In new building, simply repair the old, have to be sold to American people.
“I am leaning intentionally to make
stitution of which Dr. Herrick is put the plant in financial safety, But whoever is nominated wdth the
hope of a victory must be a ‘dry* myself popular where certain laws ,
president and to prove it substan raise tho salaries of the professors
tially by adding $530 to the $1,000- [ to a scale comparable with other and being a ‘dry’ must have a con against decency are beieng violated.’’
“I am opposed to trans
My next he said.
000 Newton endowment fund which schools and, as a forward step, add structive business record.
is the cherished ideal of Dr. Her a new chair of Missions. He told choice would be Senator Alvin AV. planting the Continental Sabbath of
of witnessing the commencement ex Barkley of Kentucky. A ripe scholar Europe into tlie dominance and de
rick's heart.
His 14 years’ bauchery of our social, civic and re
"Famed from Kittery to Eastport ercises of Harvard University where and a real statesman.
and from Katahdin to Megunticook," hundreds were given degrees in record in Congress show's him w’hite ligious life in America. I am a base
He is a brilliant man. ball fan and a movie fan, but I think
was the modest indictment laid at the new profession of Business Ad as the light.
the door of Toastmaster W. O. Ful ministration yet only a mere hand of fine Christian character, and the six days a week are enough for any
ler by Mr. Browne, and the former ful were graduated from the divinity fact that he has just captured a body who believes in our Christian
gentleman fully lived up to Ills rep school. He urged the necessity for United States Senatorship in a piv civilization and I think that com
utation in performance of his posi- capable m«n graduated from suitable otal State will give him the Inside mercializing the Sabbath day for the
‘ al duties. Dr. I. B. Mower of | schools rather than fewer and fewer track in the consideration of candi presentation of any kind of motion
Another man receiving fa pictures, especially unclean and hurt
viile. former secretary of the coming out of shabby institutions to dates.
Stale Baptist Cbn'venTlon arid • meet the more complex problems of vorable attention is former 'Senator ful -piettM’en, H a travesty and a
the future. The great campaign is Robert I. Owen of Oklahoma, one of tragedy, all in one.
[ frequent visitor to this city for over
« ♦ ♦ ♦
a score of years was given a cordial to save Newton and should New the builders of the Federal Reserve
“I have spoken In a new’ town
greeting.
He fold of the great England lose Newton Hill "it would Act—a ripe scholar and a real states
man.
Senator Owen openly said on every day since Congress adjourned,
work Maine Baptists are doing at bo in a class with Esau."
Dr. Herrlek gave stern warning
recent visit to my city of Atlanta from Miami to Detroit and hack, and
Ocean Park, of the new $300,000
of
the
tide
of
atheism
which
is
at

that no ‘wet’ can be elected Presi give it as my deliberate opinion that
church in Portland and of the press
the plain God-fearing masses of
ing demand for a standardized and tacking the church and its doctrines. dent of the Unit 'd States.”
• ♦ ♦ •
J
a
new
missionary
atheism
differing
America have m ide up their minds
stabilized Baptist thinking whieh can
from
the
old
passive
type.
It
Is
the
Four years have come and gone to smash all party mandates, if nec
1 only be attained through men like
i
problem
of
the
morrow
and
must
be
since Congressman Upshaw last vis essary, to keep any liquor man from
Dr. Herrick heading up a properly
endowed theological institution like met by the men studying today. ited Rockland—four strenuous years going Into the White House.”
“
Not
all
our
graduates
stay
in
tho
Congressman Upshaw, who Is also
in which overwork brought the dis
Newton.
Dr. Samuel Russell. of Boston, Baptist church, and I am glad,’’ said tinguished Southerner to the verge a vice president of tho Southern
Dr.
Herrick,
"because
1
welcome
of nervous prostration. Tn fact he Baptist Convention, will remain in
secretary of the New England
Evangelistic
Association. and
a everything which tends to break down has but recently risen from a month’s Roekiand over the weekend, and the
denominational
barriers.
”
a popular summer resident at Owls
confinement to a sick bed. leaving it public will have the privilege of
At the conclusion of an extraor only under the urgency of carrying hearing him in two addresses. Ho
Head, whose annual sermon at tlie
dinary
talk
the
speaker
was
given
First Baptist church is considered an
his message in person to the World speaks in the Methodist Church Sun
■ event, brought personal tribute of an ovation, the fund was presented Dry convention at Winona I^tke, day morning at 10.30, and at 7.15 in
on
behalf
of
the
parish
by
Pastor
love and admiration to the honor
evening
will
address
a
where he was one of the most force the
guest and told of tlie great work now Browne and the gathering closed, ful speakers among the 70 nations community service at the First Bap
standing
hand
in
hand
and
singing
being done on Newton Hill. He felt
tist Church.
Tho Methodist and
represented.
that Dr. Herrick was giving his life "Blest Be The Tie That Binds."
iFrom Winona Lake he came to the Congregational pastors will have part
Tlie
banqutd
to
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Her

to a great cause for the men of the
Jacksonville Campground at East in the program.
[cloth and the men of the church and rick was given by the First Baptist Machias where he spoke in company
Congressman Upshaw's morning
church*
and
will
stand
as
one
of
its
j was entitled to unqualified support
with Gov. Brewster before the largest subject will he "Business and Re
most
successful
occasions.
The
Cop

in his undertaking.
audience ever known on the fair ligion,” and in the evening lie will
Dr. Charles Gllkey, pastor of the per Kettle admirably sprved the grounds.
speak on “A Stainless Flag and a
j Hyde Park Baptist Church, Chicago, large company with one of its best
“Gov. Brewster made a wonderful Sober World.”
and professor of theology in the Chi dinners, in a dining room made very
cago University, and whose summer attractive with flower decorations
home is at Boothbay Harbor, brought done by Mrs. W. I). Fuller and Miss
OUR SAWMILL’’ VERY WET
I tireadth and freedom of the western Alice Erskine.
The list of out-of-town guests who
point of view, hot he brought too
[ the ringing challenge of the mate came to pay honor to Dr. Herrick
rialistic present and the threatening included Kev. Dr. I. B. Mower of Liquor Enforcement Officers, Tipped Off By the Knox
future, for more preachers of the gos Waterville, Itev. Dr. Charles Gilkey
County Sheriff, Make Big Haul In Liberty.
pel, and better preachers, to carry of Chicago. Rev. Dr. 'Brown, Chicago,
j forward the banner of the church. Itev. Dr. Samuel Russell and Mrs.
He told of tlie spread of a new and Russell, Roston, Prof. H. L. Newman
i militant atheism and of the unrest Colby College, llev. E. M. Holman
Federal officers. Coast Guardsmen capable of producing 75 gallons of
ind uncertainty of modern veutli and Rev. J. Gleason Perry, Camden. and County officials cooperated yes rye whiskey a week, which being
i "aused by our erratic civilization and Itev. M. G. Perry. North Haven, Mrs.
converted into dollars and cents has
| the great peril and power of our na L. Wilbur Messer and Miss Florence terday In a successful liquor raid at the sawmill business “skun a mile."
tional wealth. He pictured us as a Garcelon, lrf>wiston, Miss Cora Perrj, Liberty which is believed to have
In addition to capturing this mis
i nation of unconscious idolators at Malden, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. W. A struck at the base of the supply ery machine the officers carried away
' the altar of a scientific, machine Holman, Portland.
which has been flowing into Knox five gallons of rye whiskey, four bar
run civilization* nnd urged tiyit our
County. Under arrest In Belfast are rels of mash and some scientific in
greatest national need, that for Det
BIG SPUD CROP
Louis and Fred Siemann of Virginia struments, the purpose of which
er spiritual guidance, be met by pre
seemed to be to ascertain whether
A New England potato crop for and William Carter of Liberty.
paring high grade men for tlie task
Acting on a tip from Sheriff Frank the home brew was strong enough to
of meeting the challenge of tomor 1927 that will be greater than that of F. Harding the posse invaded Waldo
rip the feathers off a bald head.
1926 and exceed the five year average
row
County yesterday and after quite an
The officers engaged in the raid
The entire assemblage was on its by more than 4.000,000 bushels is
feet as Dr. Herrick was introduced forcast by the New England Crop extended search located a lonely were Capt. Brown of the Whitehead
dwelling about two miles from the Coast Guard Station, Capt. Snow of
Reporting Service.
the Burnt Island Coast Guard Sta
The present outlook is for 49,637,- main highway.
There they found a rough map. tion, Coast Guardsmen Simmons,
000 bushels, an Increase of lf.2 per
cent over the forecast on July 1, it marked “Our Saw Mill." with very Kelley, Webber, Hotte, White, An
was announced. The 1926 crop was clear Instructions as to how to reach derson and Kinney, Deputy Sheriff
You can buy a dandy Upright
it. The rum hunters were doing Earle C. I.udwick of Knox County.
46.380.000 bushels.
Piano for just $1C0.00
Conditions in tho Northern States some “sawing wood’ themselves so Maurice Greenlaw and an assistant
At
were favorable and prospects Im they were interested enough to pur and a special representative from the
Thomas’ Piano Wareroom proved materially during July. In sue the clue. It led them to a still Federal office.
CAMDEN, ME.
southern New England various in
103Stf
sects and diseases made the outlook
THOMAS J. LYONS
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
less bright.
Forecast for the crop in Maine,
Thomas
J.
Lyons
died
Tuesday
If I had to live my life again I would
which Is 75 to 80 percent of the New
made a rule to read some poetry and
England total is for 40,157,000 bush morning at his home on Columbia have
Isten
to Some music at least once a week.
els, 9 percent higher than last year street, Augusta, after a long illness. The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi
and 16.2 above -the five year aver He was born In Fredericton, N. B„ ness.—Charles Darwin.
age. The final outcome Is dependent July 11, 1851, but very soon after hls
THE HOUSE OF PAIN
upon weather conditions which may parents moved to Halifax, N. S. Later
materially change the present pros- the family moved to Vinalhaven, Unto the Prison House of Pain none willingly
repair—
where he grew* to manhood.
| pect before harvest time.
Tlte bravest who an entrance gain
He was a granite cutter by trade Reluctant linger there being one of the organizers of the For Pleasure, passing by that door, stays not
to cheer the sight,
Granite Cutters’ International Asso And Sympathy hut muffles sound and ban
ciation in 1877 and was a member
ishes Ute light.
at the time of his death. He served
Yet in the Prison House of Pain things full
as Commissioner of Iaihor and In
of beauty blow—
FRED D. HARVEY
dustry from 1907-1911 and since that
Like Christmas roses, which attain
Perfection
'mid the snow—
time he had been engaged in the
Taxi Service, Day or Night
Love entering. In bis mild warmth the dark
monumental business. He was a
est shadows melt,
Tel. 863 M or 480-W.
And often, where the bush Is deep, the waft
member of the legislature in 1887.
of wings is felt.
Mr. Lyons is survived by his wife,
Special attention given to Boat
Julia A., a daughter, Jennie M. of Ah, me! the Prison House of Pain!—what
and Train calls. Limited fares to
40 Pleasant St., Rockport
lessons there are bought.'
Augusta, and a son, Owen P„ of Bos
Lessons of a sublinter strain
different parts of the city. Will
ton: also a brother, Owen P. Lyons Titan
any elsewhere taught;
Tel. Camden 36-3
go anywhere at any time, day or
ot Vinalhaven, and several nieces and Amid its loneliness and gloom, grave mean
ings grow more clear.
nephews. Funeral services were held
night.
earthly dwelling-place seems God
this Saturday at 9 a. m. at St. Mary's For tosonostrangely
near!
103Stf
Catholic Church in Augusta.
- Florence Earle Coates.
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“WHY CERTAINLY”

Atlhe Sion
!!North National

Financial independence has been
achieved by more people through
thrift than by any other means. You
can be sure of the future if you just
save regularly from your current in
come.

PRESIDENT HERRICK BANQUETTED

Volume 82.................. Number 103.

“Man From Maine” Given a
Fine Reception By Port Distinguished Speakers Pay Tribute To His Work For Famous Georgia Prohibitionist Tells What Will Happen If
Newton Theological Institution.
GoL Al. Smith Is Nominated For Presidency.
land Citizens.
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In Six, Seven and Eight Tube Models

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Main©

Bertha M. Wentworth

TAXI SERVICE
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Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences
Maine’s Great 100 Acre Arboretum, Botanic and
Wild Flower Garden and Bird Sanctuary
The Story of the Arboretum
More than 30 years ago Norman W. Lernrond, the John Bur
roughs” of Maine, laid the foundation for one of the most important
and splendid educational institutions in the entire State. The primary
purpose of Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences, Inc., is to carry on
research work in the field of natural science, especially in connection
with the fauna, flora and geology of Maine, the results of which will
be made available to students and the people of the entire State. The
need of an organization with proper equipment to carry on this work
is very great, and the educational value to be derived cannot be over
estimated.
Through the years Mr. Lermond and those associated with him
have gathered together a marvelous collection of Maine birds, animals,
marine, fresh water and land shells; butterflies, moths and beetles;
dried and pressed plants; rocks and minerals. Besides these collec
tions Mr. Lermond has given to the Academy his magnificent farm
of 100 acres, located one mile beyond the State Prison on the East
Road to Warren, where he has built up an Arboretum, and brought
together a splendid collection of specimen trees, shrubs and vines.
Within the Arboretum is a 1 0-acre Botanic and Wildflower Garden,
devoted to the growth of herbaceous plants—cultivated and wild.
Also a pond containing the native varieties of animal and plant life;
and a Bird Sanctuary, where every kind of Maine bird is found. In
addition to the natural homes, a large number of bird houses have
been erected, some with as many as 14 rooms. In this Bird Sanctu
ary the birds are always protected from their natural enemies, and sup
plied housing, food and water.

The Entrance

Foundation of Uncompleted Museum Building

' Several years ago the foundation and basement of a two-story
fireproof building was finished. Directors, Regents and friends feel
that the time has now come when this building must be completed in
order to house, display and safeguard these invaluable collections.
Mr. Lermond, who is now well advanced in years, is the only man
who can properly classify the many collections which are now packed
away in such a manner that they would be almost worthless without
him. It is therefore most important that the Museum Building be
completed at once so that Mr. Lermond, in his lifetime, can classify
and place in their proper cases the many collections already gathered
together.
Several very important collections have been offered to the
Museum in the past, but had to be declined as there was no proper
place to house or exhibit them. With the completion of the Museum
Building the Academy will be in a position to accept all suitable col
lections offered to it, and to make them available for constant study
and display.

It has been Mr. Lermond's endeavor in Arboretum, Garden and
Museum, to have complete collections of everything pertaining to
Maine, making them the finest and most complete in the State.
The various collections have been housed temporarily in old
wooden buildings, where it has been impossible to display them ade
quately, and where they are in constant danger of loss by fire.
With the completion of the new building facilities will be avail
able, also, for a Summer School for students in natural science; and
for laboratory work.
To complete the building, improve grounds and roads in the
Arboretum and Garden, install a general water system, and put the
entire work on the proper basis $1.00,000 is needed. To obtain this
sum a State-wide Campaign has been organized, of which Mr. Charles
F. T. Seaverns of Camden, is the General Chairman; and the Com
mittee is composed of the most substantial and best known men and
women throughout the State.

....
Mr. Norman W. Lermond
The "John Burroughs” of Maine
Founder and Director

On the grounds of the Arboretum there is located the home of
the founder and director which is more than 123 years old, and the
oldest house in Knox County. Naturally this house is in urgent need
of repair, and one of the purposes of the Campaign is to restore it in
such a manner that it can be utilized as an Administration Building;
and as a model house, garden and grounds of the old New England
type of the time it was built. I his feature of the work will interest
many friends.

In order to succeed the Campaign needs the
help of every one in the State.

? •' -

' t'X ’ A
A 1 4 Room Bird Residence

Help Complete the Museum Building
Your Subscription is Needed
Subscribe Now—as Much as You Can
Get Your Friends to Subscribe

Patrons of the Academy

General Committee of Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences
C. W. Babb, Camden
Mrs. P. P. Bicknell, Rockland
H. P. Blodgett, Rockland
Benjamin P. Browne, Rockland
John H. Brubaker, Rockland
Miss Ada C. Burpee, Rockland
Randall J. Condon, Cincinnati
H. E. Dunnack, Augusta
Frederick R. Dyer, Portland
Oliver C. Farrington, Chicago
Mrs. J. H. Flanagan, Rockland
N. A. Fogg, M. D., Rockland
W. O. Fuller, Rockland
Obadiah Gardner, Rockland
A. F. Green, M. D., Camden
Alfred O. Gross, Brunswick
Niven C. Kalloch, Warren

N. W. Lermond, Thomaston
11. W. Magoun, Belmont, Mass.
Parker Merriam, Rockland
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer, Rockland
J. 11. Montgomery, Camden
W. J. Morse, Orono
Ensign Otis, Rockland
Mrs. Ensign Otis, Rockland
Edw. Perkins, Waterville
H. Id. Plumer, M. D., Union
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, Rockland
J. A. Richan, Rockland
Wm. H. Sawyer, Lewiston
Charles F. T. Seaverns, Camden
Mrs. Chas. F. T, Seaverns, Camden
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland
Israel Snow, Sr., Rockland

CHARLES F. T. SEAVERNS, General Chairman

C. W. Steward, M. D., Rockport
Wilbur P. Strong, I homaston
Charles Henry Strout, Wayne, Pa.
Oscar W. Stuart, Rockland
William D. Talbot, Rockland
Augustus O. Thomas, Augusta
Jesse A. d olman, Rockland
F. D. Tubbs, Lewiston
H. V. Tweedie, M. D., Rockland
Edna W. Underwood, New York
Edward R. Veazie, Rockland
George Walker, Warren
Mrs. M. J. Wasgatt, Rockland
Daniel Williams, Bath
Ernest C. Witharn, Wilmington
George B. Wood, Rockland

Artificial Pond

Edward W. Bok, Rockport

Chauncey Keep, Camden

Mrs. Edward W. Bok, Rockport

Mrs. Chauncey Keep, Camden

Mrs. John Jay Borland, Camden

Ferdinand Lafrentz, Brooklyn

Miss Harriet Borland, Camden

Robert Law, Jr., Rockport

Miss Beatrice Borland, Camden

Mrs. Robert Law, Jr., Rockport

Miss Ada C. Burpee, Rockland

N. W. Lermond, Thomaston

Miss L. H. Coburn, Skowhegan
Mrs. W. J. Curtis, Camden
Ira W. Feeney, Rockland
Mrs. C. C. Gorwaiz, Thomaston
John Gribbel, Rockport
Mrs. John Gribbel, Rockport
Mrs. Charles W. Henry, Rockport
— T. Charlton Henry, Rockport

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS—G. A. R. HALL Telephone Rockland 1141

W. J. Rich, Camden
Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp.
Chas. F. T. Seaverns, Camden
Mrs. Chas. F. T. Seaverns, Camden
Mrs. Edwin Smith, Thomaston
Israel Snow, Sr., Rockland
Mrs. J. C. Strawbridge, Camden
William D. Talbot, Rockland

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ENSIGN OTIS, Treasurer
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MRS. BASSETT
ALWAYSTIRED
Now in Good Health by Using
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound
Lansing, Mich.—‘‘I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound whenever
I needed It. When
I first used It I
was so bad I
could hardly
walk across the
room without
crying.
I was
tired all the time.
I think my trou
ble was coming
on me for six
months before I
_____ realized it. 2
read of your wonderful medicine In
the paper, and my husband bought
me a bottle, and after the first
few doses I felt better, so kept
on taking it until I was well and
strong. I take it at times when I
feel tired and it helps me. I will
always have a good word for your
medicine and tell anyone what good
It has done me. I recommended It
to my neighbor for her girl, who is
sixteen years old, and it was just
what she needed. She is feeling fine
now, and goes to school every day.”
—Mas. E. F. Bassett, 216 South
Hayford Avenue, Lansing. Michigan.
Do not continue to feel all run
down and half sick when Lydia E.
PInkham’s Vegetable Compound is
sold by druggists everywhere.

To BOSTON
By Steamer
Special Reduced Fares
Leave Rockland daily at 8 P. M
Eastern Standard Time; due Boston
7 A. M. Daylight Time.

To BANGOR
Via Camden, Northport, Belfast
Bucksport and Winterport.
Leave Rockland 5 A. M. Eastern
Standard Time; due Bangor 10 A. M.
Eastern Standard Time.

To BAR HARBOR
Blue Hill
Leave 5 A. M. Daily, Eastern Stand*
ard Time, calling at way landings.
Due Bar Harbor and Blue Hill at 11
A. M. Eastern Standard Time.
Connections at Boston with eteamei
to New York.
Reduced fares on automobiles.

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
HUMMER ARRANGBMENT
IX EFFBCT AUG. 15. 1927
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily, except
Sunday, at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 1* M. Ar
riving at Rockland 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M.
Returning, leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M.
direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50 A. M.
Leaves Rockland (Tillson Wharf) at *3.15
P. M. for North Haven and Vinalhaven.
•Saturdays only, leaves Tillson Wha f 3.00
P. If. i Maine C entral Wharf 3.15 P. If.
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLANO LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island daily excepi
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Stonington at 6 30
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about
3.50 A. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at I 30 P. M..
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3 40; due
to arrive at Swan’s island about 5.00 P. M.
B H. STINSON. (General Agent.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff, Mrs. J.
L. Flanders and Miss Marion Flan
ders were in Rockland Tuesday.
John Standish of Boston has bee-n
visiting his sister, Mrs . Nellie
Reever.
Hiram Mank was a guest of rel
atives in Rockland over the week
end.
,
Mrs. Harry McIntire, Mrs. Percy
Miller, Mrs. Lester Mank and Mrs.
Josiah Jameson were in Old Orchard
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foster and
son and Mrs. Eva Masters and chil
dren of Round Pond spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Reginald Monaghan. William Childs,
Mrs. Childs. Mrs. X. Reever and
Miss Myrtle Reever motored to Au
gusta Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ifarry Woodman
and children of Fort Fairfield were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott
last week.
Miss Lizzie Winslow of Warren
visited Mrs. L. L. Mank Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Hopkins, Mrs. Jen
nie Butler, Mrs. Bertha Frost and
Mr. Spivey of Spruce Head were re
cent guests of Mrs. James Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson spent
the weekend at their home here com
ing from Richmond where he- has
employment.
Mrs. Gilmore Noyes, Mrs. H. Levensaler and Mrs. Howe and daugh
ter of Jefferson visited relative*; here
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Mank and
son Kenneth of Gardiner were guests
of relatives Sunday.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler is visiting ho"
granddaughter Mrs. Burleigh Mank.
Mrs. Clara Orff of Boston was a
visitor at Mrs. Nellie Reever's Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers und
son visited relatives In South Wal
doboro. Sunday.
Mank reunion will he held at LaForest Mank's grove Wednesday,
Aug. 31.
If stormy’ the next fair
day.
The first meeting of the Social
Club will he held with Mrs. Nellie
Reever Thursday Sept. 1, and a pic
nic dinner served.
Mrs. I,. L. Mank was in Rockland
Thursday.
Mrs. Glenwood Reever and son
Gerald of Beverly, Mass., who are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Newbert in Warren, spent
Friday with Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Mr. Bovy of Massachusetts has
been a recent guest of Frank John
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rines of the vil
lage were visitors Sunday at J. A
Rines'.

DON’T ASK US

ASK ANYONE!

DOWNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best
• • • •

TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St.
Rockland
___________________________ 80-tf

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main Street
Rpcklanc
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 330-M
CJ2— Hours: 9 to 12—1 to I
Evenings by Appointment

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeatb)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only Tel. 13S
35 Limerock Street
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M

Residence until 9 A. M., and by
Telephone 114

THOMASTON, ME.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of American School of
Oateopathy
By Appointment Onlv Tel. 323
38 Summer Street
Roekiand

C. S. ROBERTS
Attorney
Announces opening of office in Ode
Fellows Block, Opp. Poatoffioe.
Tel. 470
Room B-S-7

H.U

ROCKPORT
Miss Alice Steward Is visiting her
uncle Alvin Bowden in 'West Rock
port.
Mr. and. Mrs S. E. Cooper of East
Orange. N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Cooper of Mendham are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thompson,
West street.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chapman of
Athens and Charles Beckwith and
daughter Charline of Skowhegan
have been guests of Rev. and Mrs.
B. H. Johnson at the Methodist par
sonage this week.
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar. MisslHelen Dun
bar and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dun
bar of Rockland accompanied the re
mains of W. F, Anderson to Boston
Thursday for burial.
Miss Laura Fowler of Belgrade
who has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs.
Charles
Robarts,
is
the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas An
derson in Rockland this week.
'W. F. Anderson, 72, died in Union,
Aug. 24 after an illness of several
months.
For eight years previous to
his illness .Mr. Anderson had made
his home with his cousin, Mrs. K. M.
Dunbar.
For several years he lived
in Boston where he had a success
ful business career.
He was a man
of strict integrity ’•and many will be
saddened to learn of his death. Fu
neral services were held in Boston
and interment in Forest Hills cem
etery.
At the Methodist church Sunday
morning Rev. B. H. Johnson will
take for his subject "Tho Midnight
Cali.”
The evening topic will be
“Living at Par.”
Rev. J. L. Wilson will preach at
the Baptist church Sunday morning
and evening.
There will be a supper Tuesday
night from 6 to 8 o’clock at the Meth
odist Church, proceeds to go toward
tlie -piano fund.

APPLETON

Harold and i^urln Clark have re
turned to Wlestboro after spending
their vacations with tlieir parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clark''.
Mrs. Amelia Harvey and little
daughter have been visiting friends
ip town.
Mrs. Lillian Pease who is caring
for her aunt in Beverly was home
for a few days recently, but has re
turned to Massachusetts.
Recent guests at A. D. Fish’s were
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fish, Lawrence
Haley and daughter and Rev. IL. F.
Cook and family.
A. L. Fish bought a housmin Rock
land last week.
Loena Sprague visited her father
Tuesday.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Jennie Davis and Mrs. Bernice
'Mrs. E. R. Burns accompanied by Philbrook are working at berry pickMr. and Mrs. Clemar Burns of North ng in Union.
Wlaldohoro and Mrs. Percy Miller of
East Wlaldohoro motored to Water
LIBERTY
ville Sunday ard were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Giroux.
A party of young people from this
Mrs. Nellie Wallace of this place is town made a trip to Damariscotta
caring for Mrs. Fred Boggs and in and Wiscasset Sunday.
fant daughter at the village.
Mrs. L. A. Powell and Miss Marieta
Miss Evelyn Genthner who has Letgher were business callers in Bel
been spending her vacation with her fast Tuesday. <
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Genthner
Mrs. Granville Turner and family
has resumed her studies nt the State were visitors at Mrs. E. A. Leigher's
Street Hospital, Portland.
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frcelon Vannah and
Mrs. C. F. Evans of Saugus, Mass.,
son spent Sunday afternoon in Wlest was a recent guest of relatives and
Waldoboro.
friend.; in this place.
Mr. and Mrs.-R. S. Gaffney and son
Mr. and Mrs. Fcrest Jewett and
Robert of W>est Somerville, Mass., family and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clark
who have been s| ending the past and family were callers at the home
week at the home of George A. of Mrs. Laura Fuller Sunday.
Palmer, returned home Friday.
Miss Christabel Fuller returned
Miss McLaughlin is spending two home from Unity Wednesday night
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Herbert where she visited her sister Mrs.
\\ inchenbach.
Alfred Clark for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Palmer and
Miss Reta Flanders has returned
children Allen and Junior of Haver home after visiting her grandparents
hill, Mass., are passing their va Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Jones in Jef
cation at the old home place.
ferson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gaffney, Mrs
Miss Marion Boyd of 'Southport is
Serena
Winchenbach
and
Miss visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyd.
Louise Palmer visited relatves in
Mrs. E. A. Leigher recently visited
Camden Thursday.
her father John Sukeforth who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall 'Studley and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bennett and
Mrs. Cora Studley of West Warren family of New Hampshire and Syl
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. vester Vinal of Gardiner were re
R. T. iWinchenbaeh.
cent guests at E. A. Leigher's

Augusta, 19.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m., 75.40 p. m.
Bangor, f9 40 a. m., fl.10 p. m., 75.40 p. tn.
Boston, 16.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl-10 p. m.,
75.40 p. m.
Brunswick, f6.50 a. m., 9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m.,
15.40 p. m.
Lewiston, f6.5O a. m., fl-10 p. m.
New York, fl.10 p. m., 7*5.40 p.m.
Philadelphia, C*5.40p. m.
Portland, f6.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m.,
v SEARSPORT
75.40 p. m.
Washington, C*5.40p. m.
♦
A large body of delegates from all
Waterville, f9.40a. m., fl.10 p.m., 75.40 p.m.
Woolwich, fO.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m., over the State are assembling here in
15 40 p. m.
convention with the local Pentecostal
f Daily, except Sunday. 7 Daily, except Saturday. Church.
Rev. P. <) Andrews of tins
• Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
except coach between Rockland and Portland. place has the oversight of these
C Daily, exceptSat. to July 4, inc., and Aug. 23 to meetings and by Sunday he expects
Sept. 25. inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun., July 7 <• hundreds of visitors to be here wi.u
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.

Appointment.

f
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CUSHING

Mrs. Albion Morse of Pleasant
Point was the guest of Mrs. Hattio
Ames also Mrs. F. I. Geyer Mon
day.
Mrs. H. L. Kilieran spent the
weekend with relatives In Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear of War
many able speakers from abroad.
ren and Mr. and Mrs. Crrett Rob
inson of Thomaston were at H. L.
Its a wisp worm that stays un Killeran's recently.
der cover' and deprives tlie early
Mr. and Mrs. Peck and friends of
bird of his breakfast.
Connecticut are at G. F. Osier's.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin of Walpole,
Mass., are at Mrs. Goddard's for a
few weeks. Mr. Austin is a railway
mail clerk going between Boston
and Albany.
The continued rain and fog of the
past few weeks has been a great
drawback to the farmers, many of
whom are not yet through haying.
August is fast waning, the next
holiday is Sept. 5, Labor Day, after
which the fall term of school opens
and summer visitors begin to de
part for their homes in the various
cities leaving naught but pleasant
memories of the weeks passed
Elijah Harriman. 95, of Warren, is
a guest at C. J. Freeman's.

Don’t scrub
to get a
whiter wash
Just soak and rinse
this safe way

SIMMONS FAMILY

The annual reunion of the Sim
mons family will be held at the
Chapel, West Meadow. Rockland,
Wednesday, Sept. 7. If stormy, first
fair day.
Fish chowder will be
served. Take howl and spoon. Pic
nic dinner. All of the name of Sim
mons and any related thereto are
cordially invited.
<
Robert Simmons, Secretary.
101-103

LOTHES wear longer, keep their
colors better, when they are washed
this gentle, safe way.
No harsh scrubbing against a board.
MANK FAMILY
No rubbing, rubbing, rubbing to wear
things thin. No boiling to use up fuel
The- thirteenth annual reunion of
and heat up the kitchen.
the Mank family will he held in the
Just soak—that’s all! Rinso loosens grove of L. I. Mank. East Waldoboro,
the dirt so it floats off by itself. Clothes on Wednesday. Aug. 31. If the day
rinse whiter, brighter than you could is unfit, next suitable day following.
Elwell Moody, president. Florence
scrub them!
102-103.
Why don’t you try it f See what thick Flanders, secretary.
auds Rinso gives, even in hard water.
LASSELL-SWEETLAND FAMILIES
And it's so easy on hands.
The 27th annual reunion of the
For washers, tool The makers of Lassell and Sweetland families will
30 leading machines endorse it.
be held Friday. Aug. 26, at the home

C

Rinso
™ The granulated soap that soots
clothes wMfer - no scrubbing

'U——aaf

of Hayden Fuller, Appleton. All rel
atives are invited to attend.
97-102
Mrs. C. E. Luce, Sec.

KALLOCH FAMILY
The 58th annual reunion of the
Kalloch family will be held at Oak
land Park, Wednesday. Aug. 31
Arthur D. Kalloch,
99*103.
Secretary.

VINALHAVEN

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Jtmi INTERNATIONAL

HORIZONTAL
1-Tiea together
6-An associate y
8- An enclosure for
email animals
9-To Travel by water
11- To pat
12- A viper
14-Procured
16- Recently come Into
existence
17- To fill with water
19-Mark for
Identification
21- A digit
22- Larg»r
24- Of IHtie height
26-A elate In Brazil
25- A narrow place
30- Pic.noun
31- Reirt!vc position
82-To stupefy by a
blow
33-Pronour.
84-Not straight
36-A sepa'ate article
38-Alao
40-Gei rid of
43-Part of the head

VERTICAL (Cont.)
15-Speak
18-Negative answer
17- Frenzied
18-One who operates
on teeth
20- Depart
21- Rendezvoua
22- Exalted
23- Courae
25-A colorless liquid
27-Pert of verb “to be"
29-A unit
VERTICAL
34-Wlld animal
1- An exclamation
85-Woven
uaed to frighten one 37-Fleeh ef animals
39-Pre position
2-To fix on a stake
41- F!oated through the
3- Notary Public
air
(abbr.)
42- A prophecy
4- A tyrant
5- Large body of water 44-Part of verb "to be"
6- The spike of an ear 46-From dawn to dark
48-Knoek
of corn
60-Afflrmatlve
7-To equip
8- To cry like a crow 62-Seed-caae
54-Exelamatlon
10- A great deal
66-Poaaeasive pronoun
11- Extendlng far
58-Llght Dragoons
downward

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
45-A passing fancy
47- A legal room
48- To butt
49- A beam ef light
61- Preflx denoting
•’again’’
62- Dab
53-365 daya
65-A cut of meat
57-Bombarded
69-A viper

13-Used In cleansing

Solution to Previous Puzzle
S L U R

H o U s E
B E
G E N
o L D SI T
A V 1 D
E
R C A R E D
G A S
s P R 1 T 5
L o A N
H
A R M FI A
W EL
C O V
S A U T E
S E E R

g L 1
O N
T 1 A N

H

O R M
Y E
5 c
A
P
s
o P
N o R
E R E
T A
5 P

svnoicatc.

(abbr.)
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WALDOBORO
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T A R
M E s A
A N T Y
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L A G
D
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©TMt INTCRNATIONAL fX ■•4CATC.

PLEASANT BEACH

John Standish of Boston is spend
ing his vacation in town.
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Marple and
Howard A. Marple of Arlington.
Mass., were at Mrs. Dora H. Yorke's
Monday.
Mi and Mrs. Melvin Tappan and
daughter of Gardner, Mass., and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Miner and Mrs.
Raymond Bourgault of Winchendon
Mass , are visitors at Clarence Ben
ner's.
Th< social committee of the Bap
tist church gave a prettj- lawn fete
on the lawn of the church Thursday
evpninc. The affair was a financial
success.
Mrs. Percy Appieton and daughter
Eleanor of Augusta are guests of
Miss Ellen A. Smith.
Mrs. William G. Labe has been
having a fine exhibition and sale of
her needlework at Kuhn's store sev
era! days this week.
Mr., and Mrs. Paul F. Dusha of
New York are at their summer home
on Main street.
Mrs. Harold Benner has returned
to Cambridge. Mass.
Mrs. Marie Kuhn ot Portland has
been visiting Mrs. Earle Benner and
Mrs. Benner returned with her.
Dr. J. B. Deaver has returned to
Philadelphia.
Charles Morse of Lynn. Mass., is
spending his vacation at Eli Osier's
Rev. Robert Calderwood of Wis
consin. who is a native of Waldo
boro, occupied tlie Methodist pulpit
Sunday morning.
George G. Thomson ot Convent, N
J., has Joined his family at Back
Cove.
l’rof. Allen It Renner of Andovi
Mass., has returned from Europe and
is at his home on Pleasant strtet.
Miss Edna M. Young is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Davis at Mar
tin's Point. Francis Moore and his
mother, Mrs. Mooro. who were vis
iting the Davises have returned to
Spriqgfield. Mass.
Several books for children have
been purchased for the Library on
of the fund derived from the beneti!
bridge party given by Mrs. Fred
erick A. Brummitt. Tlie lint follows
“Little Women,” by L. M. Alcott;
'The Burgess Bird Book for Child
ren,” by Thornton W. Burgess;
“Lions 'n' Tigers 'n' Everything.” by
Courtenay Riley Cooper. “We” by
Charles Lindbergh, has also been
purchased from this fund. The new
books are “The Lost Bcstacy" by
Mary Roberts Rinehart and “The
Sixth Commandment”’ by Carolyn
Wells. The library is Indebted to
Mrs. George Genthner for two of the
Nan Sherwood books for girls.
H. W. Earle of Milton, Mass., G. H.
Cameron of Brookline, Mass., and T
W. Ashley of Belmont. Mass., were
in town Tuesday enroute to Martin
where they were guests of George
Weaver.
■ Mrs. H. R. Smith entertained the
Lend-A-Hand Society of King's
daughters of Coopers Mills Friday.
Dinner was served at noon and the
afternoon spent on the piazza in
sewing for the fair to he given by
the society. Mrs. Smith was assist
ed in entertaining hy Mrs. Louise
Miller and Miss Ellen Smith. Those
present were Mesdames Lillian Ollddcn. Sarah Weeks, Anna Weaver,
Hattie Glldden. Harriet Avery. May
Bowden.
Edith Warren. Harriet
Bowden, Lizzie llodgkins and Miss
Lam Longfellow.

Gilbert Butler has been entertain
ing at, his cottage his cousin Mr.
Talbot of Seattle* Wash.
Rev. and Mrs. E J. Cummings
of Troy, iN. Y., are occupying the
Philbrook camp for the remainder
ot the month.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rhodes and
two children of Waterville are
spending a few days' with Mrs.
Rhodes’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs.
O’Donnell.
Miss Emily Childs, Miss Pauline
Trask, Miss Hazel Stewart and
Mrs. Randall Dyer and son Francis
were callers at the Gould cottage
last week. The two first mentioned
young ladies will be remembered as
having been at the Otis cottage two
summers ago. With Miss Stewart
they are touring Maine in Miss
Childs' car.
Mr. and Mrs. Titus and Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Young of Milford, N. H„
are visiting Mr. Titus' brother at the
Ricker cottage.
Mrs.
Harry
Waterman
left
for Boston last Saturday to undergo
a second operation on her throat.
Quite a little excitement was
caused Friday afternoon of last week
by the appearance of a fine Knock
about racing yacht as it came to
anchor off the- wharf. Upon closer In
spection it proved to be the “South
Raster” of the Marblehead Yacht
Club and belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Watson ot Weston and Marblehead,
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Watson were
aboard and wore joined Saturday
morning by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Squibb of Boston, and at about 9
o'clock set sail for Christmas Cove.
Mr. Squibb is of the well known
firm of Squibb & Son, manufacturing
chemists.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Moore and
their son Howard of Maiden, Mass.,
were guests of the Holmeses at the
Messer cottage over the weekend.
On Sunday Mr. Moore, his son, and
daughter Helen who has been here
since Aug. 1. Mr. Holmes and his
t#o daughters and Miss Lois Brown,
all ot Malden with Philip and Con
stance Terrance of Albany, N. Y.,
climbed Mt. Battie and afterward
visited the fish hatcheries.
Judge and Mrs. Harold Haskell are
at the Saunders cottage for their
vacation.
Mrs. G. E. Moore and family of
Worcester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Blackman and daughter and Miss
Doris Robinson of Needham. Mass.,
are at the McLoon cottage for the
remainder of the month.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenneth Mills.
Mrs. Frank Winslow and Mrs. Ralph
Feyler ot Rockland were at the
Gould cottage Tuesday evening.
Every married woman thinks that
Miss Madeline Smith Is visiting all her husband's bachelor friends
her uncle Dr. Frank Smith. •
envy him.

Dont Let a Perfect Day Be Spoiled

Ballard’s ,££. Tablets
A mild non-narcotic specific, effective sedative for Nervousness, Head
aches, Lose of Sleep and Allaying of all kinds of pains. In a neat little
box. Only 25 cents.

s

Chautauqua begins today.
F. L. Roberts was in Rockland
Tuesday to attend the Old Timers’
ball game.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield returned Thurs
day from a few days' visit in Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. George Falconer of J
Yonkers, N. Y., are guests of Mrs.
Mary Noyes.
Mrs. E. K. Graffam who has been
at her summer home at Lane's1
island, left Tuesday for Wahan. |
Mass., with her daughter Mrs. James
T. Dickenson and husband.
Mrs. Frank Haskell was in town
Monday returning to Rockland Tues
day.
Mrs. Carrie Fitield entertained the
Silent Sisters Friday at her bunga
low, Craventhirst.
Miss Helen Young and Alice Towle |
of Attleboro, Mass., a.e guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ames.
The net receipts from the Union
Church fair held in the vestry Tues
day were $131.08.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beggs of Rock
land are guests of Ca.pt. and Mrs.
E. S. Roberts.
Mrs. Starr and daughters Mary
and Martha who have been summer
ing in town have returned to their
home in Hutchison. Kansas.
D. H. (Hidden was In Roekiand
Tuesday.
Miss Lillian Ross has resumed her
duties at Carver's store after having
passed her vacation in Hallowell, the
guest of Miss Charlotte Beggs, for
merly of this town.
Miss Blanche Hamilton Is spending
her vacation in Portland. Mrs. O. V.
Drew is substituting at the postotlice
Jtr £«»♦•■/«•/ Tfsntf
during her absence.
Miss Ruth Ross has returned to
her duties at the Security Trust Cj.
( HIVROI H
after a two weeks' vacation. .
Miss Pauline Wilson of Jonesport
is the guest of Miss Nina Ames.
One ot the social affairs of the
week was the supper held Thursday
at 5.30 by the Ladies of the G. A. R.
it their rooms. Quite a sum was
netted.
Mrs. Ada Ingerson who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Williams left Friday for Rockland.
You can be absolutely inspeetions.Genuineparts
Mrs. Harold Marr and daughter
certain of the quality of are used for all replace
Dorothy were guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
any reconditioned used ments.
Fred Burns at Roberts' Harbor
car you buy from us--for
Thursday.
when we recondition a After the car has passed
Mrs. B. K. Smith returned Wednescar, we do the job thor final inspection, a red
"O. K.” tag is attached to
lay from Augusta.
oughly!
the radiator cap. This tag
Charles Hopkins of Augusta Is the
All work is done by our is the purchaser’s guaran
guest of his mother. Mrs. Cora Hop
own expert mechanics, tee of value — look for
kins.
and is subjected to the it when you buy a used
A shower party was recently given
regular factory tests and carl
Miss Evelyn Kay, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kay, in honor of her
oming marriage to Donald, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Johnson. Miss
SEA
GARAGE
Kay was generouslj’ remembered with
689 Main St. Tel. 837-M Rockland
handsome and useful gifts and a s >cial evening enjoyed by the many
guests. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Herbert Delano has returned
L G W ■ COST
from two weeks' visit with her son
Frepland Delano at Rockland.
News was received Thursday of the
leath of T. J. Lyons of Augusta,
.'ormerly of this town. His brother,
O. P. Lyons, left Friday to attend
the funeral services.
Mrs. Colin Wood and daughter
Minnie returned today from a visit to
Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Arthur Gilford is visiting in
I ARE YOU A CLARION USER?
Castine.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell B. Smith and
The experience and study of nearly
daughter Shirley of Woodfords, ara Century in the production and sale
Ived Tuesday and are guests of Mr.
of stove's and furnaces must be of
Smith’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
Llewellyn Smith.
great value t© you.
Mrs. Blanch McElroy of Worces
We know that our products will
ter, Mass., and daughter Roberta and
live up to your requirements in every
son John are guests of her mother.
Mrs. Mary Cassie.
respect, no matter how exacting these
Mrs. McLoud, Mrs. Ring, Mrs.
may be.
Donegan and little Miss 'Lowe ot
Dorchester. Mass., are guests of Mr.
WOOD &. BISHOP CO.
nd Mrs. H. Delano who entertained at
cards in their honor Thursday eve
ning. Refreshments were served.
Established 1839
Bangor, Maine
Miss Ruth Bowman celebrated her
birthday anniversary by entertain
A. T. NORWOOD, Warrsn
ing friends Wednesday at the home VEAZIE HARDWARE CO., Rockland
,,
- ------------------------------------------ot her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
........
■'
~ ---------C. E. Bowman.
Mrs. Bernice Rosario and son who
have been guests at the home of her
brother O. V. Drew left .Friday for
their home in Portland.
Tuesday evening at “Alumina," the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Calderwood of Calderwood, Tenn., the
first annlvc sary of the PattersonCalderwood wedding was held.
A
most enjoyable evening was spent
by those present and lunch was
served. The weather man sent the
same downpour ot rain as he did on
the night of the wedding last year.

USED CARS

<•/. "with an

counts

This Tag Protects Your Purchase

VIEW

Clarion Products Arc
Quality Products

WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. Arthur Price Is visiting rela
tives In Plymouth, Mass., where she
itteuded the wold'i.g of her me’ e.
The little Aliases Glenico and
Bla’.the Collins are guests of their
g andmother, Mrs. Estelle Davis.
Miss Florence West is emn’oyen at
Hotel Edwards in Camden.
Harold Leach has resigned h's
position as assistant cashier of the
Rockport bank and at present is as
slsting his father in the Knox Coop
erage Co.'s store.
Mr. and Mxs. Henry Lamson left
Friday morning for Belmont, Mass.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Bessie Lamson and son Paul who
have been visiting them and were
returning to thoir home in Belmont.
Mesdames Nellie and Bessie Lam
son were dinner guests of Mrs.
Emma Leach Mnndhy.
Miss Bernice Parker is homo from
Augusta on her annual vacation.
Mrs. A. A. Clark visited relatives
in South Hope Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Keller very pleasant
ly entertained the Tuesday Club
this week.
Mrs. Emma Leach, Mrs. J. F. Heal
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heaid and
daughter attended the Norwood-Car
roll reunion at Sherman’s Point.
Camden Thursday.
Over $100 was netted by the La
dies Mission Circle at their annual
fair held on the Engine Hail lawn
Thursday. They wish to thank all
who helped In any way to make
the fair a success.

UNION

Chases“Heat Headaches”

Page Five

Owing to a slight accident. Rev.
Bessie F. Crowell will be unable to
preach next Sunday morning and
the pulpit of the Congregational
Church will he supplied hy Rev. J.
W. Poole. At present Mr. Poole is
pastor of the Nazarene Church.
Mr and Mrs. George Sherman of
Rockland were recent callers on Mrs.
E. S. Ufford.
A sliver dollar isn't very heavy hut
some men find it difficult to raise.

Do You Want a Car for
Labor Day ?
When You Call At
THE WALDOBORO GARAGE
You Always Get What You Want
HERE’S YOUR CHOICE !
A Ford Coupe for only $65—cheap and snappy.
Starter and Demountable Rims
A Ripping Bargain in a ludor Sedan—$75.
I hose Rustling, Hustling, Bustling Touring Cars
$35 to start with and the sky's the limit
One 1926 Ford Coupe—make us an offer !
One Chevrolet Touring Car—was a baby in 1924
SEDANS
TRUCKS
TRACTORS
ALL AT FABULOUS PRICES—TO BE SOLD
BEFORE LABOR DAY
AT THE OLD RELIABLE

Waldoboro Garage
103-165

NO-OIL
Salad Dressing
IS DELICIOUSLY CREAMY
TRY IT! YOU WILL LIKE “NO-OIL
For Sale By Ail Dealers

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

SAW CURTIS BOK

Mr. and Mrs. It L. Levensaler of
San Francisco are visiting Miss Har
riet Levensaler.
Capt. Ray Harriman who has been
attending summer school at Colum
bia University, has joined his family
at F. H. Jordan's.
Miss Hilda George has returned
from a trip to Boston.
Thirty members of the Beta Alpha
Club attended the picnic at Ahern's
cottage Thursday. A delicious clam
chowder cooked under the supervis
ion of Mrs. Leona Starrett was
served and all were loud in their
praise of the dinner.
The B(pta
Alpha never fails to have a good
time.
Miss Susan .Davis of \YUban is the
guest of Miss Mae Gould.
Misses Katherine Creighton and
Mae Gould gave a dance to 75 Rockland and Thomaston friends, with
Miss Davis of AV than as special guest
Friday evening at Crescent Beach
pavilion.
Music was furnished by
an Orthophonlc Victrola from the
Maine Music Company of Rockland
and was very safisfatory.
The crew building the cement side
walks are at work in front of Mrs.
Lucy Tobey's residence.
Misses May and Margaret Brady
who have been visiting their aunt.
Margaret Bray at Horace Keizer's,
returned on Friday to their home in
New York City.
“Go slow signs-’ have been posted
within 300 feet of the two school
buildings.

Maine Woman Finds Grand
son of Cyrus H. K. Curtis
In Responsible Position.

V. F. Studley Co.

AND

ROCKLAND, MAINE

283 MAIN STREET

Good words concerning the work of
Curtis Bok, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward W. Bok, come from Geneva.
Switzerland, in a letter written by
Eva Pratt Owen, nostess at the In
ternational Center in Geneva and as
sisting general secretary of the In
ternational Bureau
of Education.
She writes:

REAL ESTATE

Prof. Ellison Ls the best known psychic In
New England and his ability to help and
advise is far above anyone's you have ever
een In tljiti city.
Twenty years of ex
perience combined with an unusual gift, a
rrntarkable psychic force and a liberal edu
cation. have compelled men and women in
n’t walk* of life to a< knowledge him as a
leader of his profession.

The belt farm I have had put up for sale—
Eight-room house, targe barn; 70 acres large pine
lumber tot; 200 cordi hardwood; cute about 18
tone hay; 3'/i acres all planted; the beet of land;
all farming tools to work with; one truck. All
$5,0C0. Must be sold at once, family leavign town.
On Atlantic Highway, near schools, church and
etores.

IM

Several House and Cettage Lots in good location.

sn
4

1 Special Farm with store, gravel pit, 100 acree

14

el
land with wood, 5 acres blueberries. Low price,
Any man or woman who is in doubt or
There is one source of supreme
trouble about anythin: -or anybody wifll
$2650.
satisfaction for every American on
find it profitable to call on Ellison.
Sci
ence no longer doubts psychic demonstra
his first visit to Geneva, regardless
tions. no longer scoffs at mediumship, said
of whether he feels chagrin or pleas1 Cottage, fine location, Crescent Beach, with
Ella Wheeler Wl’.cux.
It the medium can
fettle our domestic worries—if your great
ure because the United States does
bathroom and fireplace. To bo sold at once, $140u.
est wishes can -be gratified—if you can
not occupy a permanent seat in the
achieve the point you aspire to —if lie can
League of Nations.
He is sure “to
76 Homes; all size Lott; alto tome acreage with
help you to rise to financial independence—
In Waldoboro, hear school and store; Farm, good
be proud of the prominent position
do you think the time you spend with him
them
is
wasted?
Thousands
have
been
helped
to
of a group of farsighted American
buildings; 85 acres lahd; ^plenty wood and (say;
success and happiness by Ellison.
If inter
citizens who are taking an active
ested in such subjects as changes, travels,
6 cows, 3 horses, 3 hogs, all farming wagons and
22
Cottages,
almost
any
location
part here at the very pulse of the
salts, wills, love affairs, marriage, divorce,
eleds; all farming tools; gardens all planted. Mutt
I'lk-nd.:. enemies, investment,*. property, etc.,
world.
These men are working
ca i on 111 in.
And If there is a .way to help
Several Butineti Properties, Florist land and
be sold at once; will take mortgage.
quietly but their influence is pow
you he will see It and point out to you
erful.
clearly the road to happiness and contentBuildings
ment.
He will convince you beyond a doubt.
When I found that the grandson of
35 Farms, all sizes, almost any location.
Very email flown payments, the rest at rent.
A proper solution of your affairs may he the
our own "Man from Maine" was oc
turning point in your life.
All affairs sacred
cupying a prominent place this sum
and confidential.
mer at the Secretariat, 1 immediately
Tell us what and where you want your home or cottage, li we haven’t it we can
LOW FEE $1.00 TO LADIES
decided that I would rather be in
get it. List your property with us for quick sale. We will pay cash for any
troduced at the League of Nations
Readings Every Monday and Tuesday
by Curtis Bok than by any other per
property that is saleable.
Hours 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.
son.
Much to mv delight, the head
of the International Center, under
27 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
whom I had the honor to serve, was
103*lt
an English gentleman who knew Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Bradlee delightfully Bok liersonally. and arranged for me
IN LARGEST DISTRICT
MOUNT PLEASANT
CUSHING
entertained friends at seven o'clock to meet him at eleven o'clock the fol
For Sale
John Greenrose's Ford truck was
Miscellaneous
dinner Thursday evening in honor lowing day.
George Cooley is spending his va
stolen
while
parked
in
Rockland
las;
of Mrs. Agnes Graham McCarthy of
cation with his sister Mrs. Maude
,
,
...
MMC. GORDOA. a-sMBiedJura and rlalrFOR SALE—In Rockland, two-story seven
1 was at the Secretariat promptly ■ riendship Summer Resident
Adrertlennente in tills column not to exTEL
Friendship Bt., opposite room house cor. Fogg and Hill streets. Stone
week.
Tuesday a telephone call Young.
New York.
Those present: Mrs. the next morning, and as 1 waited in
reed three lines inserted once for 2.i' rents, , HoIel waidoboro.
101-1113 cellar, electric lights.' «ater and sewer con
Seeks Aldermanic Honors from Ogunquit Informed him that the
Ralph Crawford. Mrs. Donald AVhit- the reception hall, Ms-. Bok gra
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holden and 3 times for >0 rents. Additional lines 5 -------------------------------------------------- —---Lot 84 by 80.
Fruit trees, rasp
car was in that town.
It was iden
rents each for one lime, 10 reuts for three
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL, nection.
ney, Mrs. J. A. Williamson. Miss E. ciously came out tc invite me In to
buahes. chance for garden.
Apply to
In New York.
Miss Eugenia Holden of East Bos limes. Six words make a Hue.
'Rockland. Maine.
Accredited Bchool of berry
tified
by
a
band
suit
which
was
in
Katherine Harrington, Mrs. George the inner office.
ALICE
S.
GENN,
224
Grove
St., Bangor. Me.
I lost no time in
, Nursing offers a three year course to
ton ar*- guests of their parents. Mr.
163*10H
the car.
Thursday Mr. Greenros, and Mrs.. W. B. Holden.
Colburn. Mrs. Herbert Prescott, with telling him I was from Maine, and in
j limited number of students
Applications
George Dyson Friou, a prominent
Lost and Found
should be made to SUPERINTENDENT OF
out of town gueses Mrs. Colburn of the very presence of world affairs Brooklyn attorney, who is summer went to Ogunquit and returned witli
FOR BALE—15 ft. boat with 5 h. p enMr. and Mrs. Clifton Shaw of
—• NURSES before Sept. 1. 1927
160-104
his truck.
lne; 21 ft. boat with 5 h. p engine. GEORGE
Ashland, Mrs. Frank Dooley ol^flios- we forgot the League of Nations
LOST—Automobile number plate X19-23;
ing In Friendship has been designa
A MESON. R F. D., Rockland______ 163MO_»
AUTO TOPS—Upholstering and repairing ;
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll, Mr. anil Mars Hill were in town last week.
ton and Mrs. McCarthy of New York. while we enumerated the beauties ted as Republican aldermanic candi
Finder please notify PALMER PEASE Tel
Vacuum cleaning.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Farnham of 1002 W.
103*105 aide curtains and rugs.
Mrs. Charles Frost has returned to nd advantages of Maine. Being the date in tbe Second Assembly Dis Mrs. H. Maurice Carroll and son
FOR BALE—Cut Howera. bouquets 25c up.
Furniture
and
antiques
repaired.
655
MAIM
Order bulbs now. 'MRS. H.
Henry, Ruth I.ermond and daughter Brooklyn. X. Y., are passing their
LOST—Between Fireproof Garage and car ST . Rockland.
her home on iBeech woods street after grandson of our own esteemed tyrus
99*194 Sprat’s 75c up.
trict.
A Brooklyn newspaper says:
vacation
in
town.
L.
STEVENS, 1&2 Limerock Hi.
103*105
station,
or
on
Camden
car
a
gold
pin,
clover
Cynthia,
Beniah
Packard
and
Mr
a visit of several weeks with rela Cuurtis, 1 knew every one at home
PROF.
ELLISON-PSYCHIC-MEDIUM
tolvaa
'The Second Assembly District Re
Miss Cora Fogarty is home front II Laf
design
with •> 1three
smallivl/ip
diamonds.
Re.
and Mrs. Eckhart Colburn motored
.. . . 1
VNotify
. , . I f«■ t.921
I zss.
U u'lnttu zxC
FOR BALE—New IP ft. V Bottom Boat,
tives In WSlkesbarre, Pa.
-J
or /bn
Courier-Gazette
of- your problems. Tells you how to be successful.
wad.
ould be eager to hear what he publican Committee met in the or
to Portland Saturday and called on Thomaston.
163*105 Gives advice on all affairs of life—love, equipped with practically new 3 ih. p. BoothMiss G. Elaine Wing of Cohassett, thought of Maine.
flee
We stood by a ganization clubhouse. 1534 East 14th
courtship, marriage, health, business. A proper bav engine. Price reasonable. K. VV. HOFFMr. and Mrs. James Kinney of Re
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. balcony in his office where we could street and unanimously designated Miss Grace Stetson. From Portland
LOST—A picnic box containing dishes, solution of your affairs may be tlie turn SES, Fish Market, Waldoboro.
163*165
Finder lng point in your life. Readings Mondays and
the party went to Auburn where they vere Beach. Mass., who are spend napkins and silver, Sunday night.
O. Davison.
look across the blue waters of Lake George Dyson Friou for the nomina
ing
the
summer
in
town,
were
called
please
TEL
643-M.
162-104
FOR
BALE
—
At
the
Highlands
the
Kather

Tuesdays
only,
other
times
by
appointment.
Mrs. Grace Col
Miss Cornelia Barnard of Portland Geneva nnd across the foothills to tion for Alderman in the 39th Dis visited relatives.
to Auburn Sunday by the death of
FOUND—Lady’s tan glove trimmed with Hours 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. All affairs sacred ine Hutchinson place on car line, sevenburn remained for a visit.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. P. George.
room
hopse,
nice
barn
and
2%
acres
land.
here Mont Blanc rose In glorious trict.
162 164 and confidential. $1.06 to ladles. 27 PARK
Mrs. Bertha Russell is visiting her Mrs. Kinney’s mother Mrs. Charles green. Call a, POLICE STATION
Mrs. Reddlngton Robbins is seri
STREET. Rockland.
162*104 L. W BUNNkJt, Real Estate Dealer, 2 North
Friou was a candidate in the
majesty.
Then Curtis Bok said:
Payson.
FOUND—'Pocketbook with sum of money,
Main St., Rockland.
103-16-5
daughter
Olivia
at
North
Warren.
ously ill at her home.
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or
initials M. W at FULLER-(X>Bfi DAVIS
‘Yes, Switzerland is grand, but so previous elections for Alderman in
Elijah
Harriman
is
visiting
in
the
FOR SALE—Studebaker light six sedan
James Burgess of Bucksport Is vis
contract; cement blocks and posts tn stock.
Miss Anna Dillingham entertained
163
It
Maine, and I haven't found any years when Walker and Smith ran.
home of Mrs. Fannie Freeman.
IW24; privatelv owned, first class condition.
FRANK E. GRAY. 17 Bay View Sq . Rock
a party of friends Thursday evening. thing that 1 like better than Cam and Edwin I.. Rowland, leader of the iting his sister, Mrs. Maurice CarFOUND—Elk tooth watch charm on Park llnd. Tel. 194-J.
TEL 166-W.
103*105
HO-tf 5566.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schmid, who
roll.
St
IDH^ALENDALL,
Pleasant
Garden.
T. J. Craig of Quincy, Mass., is a den.”
district decided to give him a
FOR BALE—BHir Bros Piano in flwt
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Protecting
V,
162*104
■Those living on mail route 1 from have bee«n visiting Mrs. Dorothy Rockland.
guest of Mrs. SI. G. Davison.
MRS. SPROWL’B. 8 Frank
your fur coat in summer means prolonging class condition.
Schmid, left Thursday for Newport,
That was supreme loyalty, and chance In an "off year when atten
Miss Frances Hahn and guest. Miss when I told him I would surely quote tion presumably will be centered Thomaston have received notice that R. I., enroute for their home in
its goods for the next winter. Storage mean* Un St., nty.________________________ 193*198
a
new
carrier
is
to
be
appointed
Sept.
complete
protection,
Including
burglary.
We
Staunchfield. went to Bangor Thurs it. he only smiled indulgently and upon local candidates.
FOR SALE ‘Hard Wood fitted for stove or
Wanted
have a greater interest in your furs than furnace.
« and mail boxes must be painted and Oradel, N. J.
HAROLD PEASE, Warren. Me.
day.
Friou, who is president of the
merely selling them to you. Your continuous Tel. 19-21.
it is not often that one sees nearly
eplied: "Say anything fine about
102*110
lettered.
Maynard Fleming of Auburn 4s the Maine coast that you like and I ll Flatbush Masonic Ciub and a lawyer,
WANTED—Full destrlption and photo patronage depends on the service that you
full grown apples and blossoms on
FOR SALE—-Pair of rabbit hound putxs,
graphs of any boats you wish to sell—no get from the furs and ourselves after you
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Samuel Reed. agree to it.”
ran
7.590
votes
ahead
of
his
ticket
In
a
tree
at
the
same
time,
but
that
is
No one could ask for
mater how large or how small, commercial, buy them. We are fully prepared for any males, part beagle, beauties, ready to run.
Henry Maxey is in town, called
TENANT’S HARBOR
what an appletree belonging to O.' pleasure or auxiliary. We are receiving work on your furs that you may be planning. DR W. B. 8BBKMAN. Tel. 598-W. Rock
Ithther tribute to our grand old 1923 hut was caught in the Water
193*14
here by the death of his brother, Staff, and his voice rang with sin man mayoralty debacle.
He prob
There will be evensong and sermon H. Woodcock, has produced for more numerous inquiries every day for such boats. Let us do it now so you won’t have to waR In land.
Whv not let us sell your boat f KNOX MA the fall. FULLBR COBB-DAVI8.
92-tf
FOR BALE—Radlola III radio complete
Walter E. Maxey.
cerity.
It was a joy to know that ably will have Alderman Cox as his at St. George's church. Ix>ng Cove | than a week.
LIN E
EXCHANGE YACHT AND SHIP
with three tubes, two earphones. B battery.
Major .and Mrs. Alexander Rorex he held the same affection for Maine opponent again this year* and ex Sunday, a service to which all are
Mrs. Rebekah Robinson of Thom BROKERS. Camden. Me.
93-TAB-tf
Ten dollars takes it.
EARLE CONANT.
of Washington, D. C., are Ihouae
pects to win.
To Let
aston is in town the guest of her
welcome.
South Hope. Me.
102 164
s does his illustrious grandfather
WANTED—Position tc do general house
The
aldermanic
district
in
which
guests of Mrs. Donald George.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
R.
Joy
of
daughter
Mrs.
Hattie
Orff.
work by Finnish girl.
Address M. R.. care
Then Mr. Bok took me over the
FOR SALE—All kinds hard wood and
TO LET—Furnished apartment.
CAJaL
Courier-Gazette.
103*lt
Mr.
Friou
is
a
candidate
contains
a
Considering
tlie
unfavorable
wea

Leo LaCorse and family are spend building and explained the workings
Saugus. Mass., are the guests of Mrs
Special price on three or five
116W-M.
103-165 kindlings.
cord lots fitted wood to be delivered before
WANTED An elderly Jady would Mke
ther the Ladies Aid fair Tuesday
ing a few weeks in Boston.
of the league.
We went to the fa population in excess of 250.900 and Martha Farnham.
TO LET—Three rooms for light house Oct. 1.
RALPH P. CONANT & SON. South
position
as
housekeeper
fo$|a
small
family
almost
40.000
votes
were
cast
in
the
afternoon
and
evening
was
a
sue
Mrs. Marion Haskell is ill at her mous Glass Room of the League of
CARROLL COLE, 30 Warren Kt. Hope, Me.
Tel. Rockland 67-M.
102-tf
adults.
Address M., care Courier-Ga keeping.
This is NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS cess. The net proceeds were about I of
103-105
home on Thatcher street
zette.
103*105 Tel. 1032.
Nations where so many epoch mak campaign two years ago.
FOR SALE—1 horse, 6 cows, 325 liens
the
largest
of
the
73
aldermanic
disThe ladles extend thanks to
In the District Court of the United Slates, $68.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, bath and and chlcta—Turkeys, work
Services at the Baptist Church ing conferences have been held
and
riding
WANTED—Housekeeper (working) age 40
for the District of Maine in Bankruptcy
CALL 85.3-33.
103-105 wagons, mower, rake, harrows, sleds, in
all who contributed,, especially
I to 56 to do tiie work of and care for a 12 lights.
Sunday will be: Church school at When the meetings are in full ses ricts in the city of New York, both
In tiie matter of Reginald H. Withington. the merchants of Rockland, and to room students rooming house near Harvard
cubator,
brooders,
harnesses,
cultivators.
in
area
and
population.
TO LET—Furnished room with modetut
9.45; Mrs. Carl Gray will speak at sion there are only a few more pos
Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy.
No. 16321.
College.
No cooking, no laundry except conveniences. At 14 CA.MDHN ST.
Tel.
Among those whp have been re
To tiie Creditors of Reginald H Wltlvng- Mrs. Jennie Wales of Rochester. X'.Y
11; and social service at 7 o'clock.
sible seats for guests than there are
seldom a few curtains to be rinsed. $36 per 365JW.
f 103*105 hay. good acreage- potatoes, garden truck,
cent guests at the Friou summer toti of Rockiand in Ute County of Knox, in
Mrs. Mae Payson, wife of Charles | mouth, room and boa“d. A good place for
corn, fodder, large apple crop, witli 36-acre
countries represented in the League
TO LET—Small shop at 271 Main Kt. TBL, farm near and overlooking village, lakes,
home are: Henry W. Mayo, assist the District aforesaid, a Bankrupt.
Payson, died at her home in Auburn J the right party.
Reference required.
Will
is liVL-by ffhren that on tile 16th day
102-104 mountains and State road.
20 acres rich
The R. H. Counce Engine Co.. 30 and in as much as there are invari ant corporation Counsel. New York of Notjue
idge after 2 months serv- 438-J.
Sunday
after
an
illness
of
several
1
1*0
f«re
to
Cambridge
July, A. I). 1927, the said Reginald H.
166-tree young bear
i
.I i<’»*
MRS. GROVES, Brattle Inn, Cam
TO LET—Rooms In central location, abso tillage ; md pasture.
strong, is attending the firemen's ably more than a dozen aspiring City, and family; William 'Puryear, Withington, was duly adjudicated Bankrupt; weeks
terminating
in
pn€«umonla.
J
Mass.
103*1645 lutely clean, nicely furnished; terms mod ing orchard.
New
C-rooiti
bungalow,
fur
muster at Bangor in connection with Americans always seeking admission engineer with Baltimore Gas Com and that tlie First Meeting of his Creditors She is survived by her husband and
25 PARK STREET.
161*163 nace heat, 25 ft. piazza, pressure water
it is a problem for a diplomat to dis
,
,
,r
,-4*1 i
i WANTED—‘Man as manager who under- erate.
will be held at the County Court House at
supply.
New
46
ft
basement
barn;
112
the Eastern Maine State Fair.
pany. and family Arthur Anderson Rockland on October 5, 1927, at 2.00 o’clock three daughters, Mrs. Ethel Kinney s«nn,Ls grocery business.
See MR. SMITH
TO LET—Garage with store and sto:k room ft. henhouse. 30 ft. brooder house and garage,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Levensaler tribute the tickets. We saw the in and Andrew Anderson,' well-known in the afternoon, at which time the said Of Revere Bench, Mass., Mrs. Alice I Thorndike A- Hix Lobster Co.. Rockland.
In front, fitted with ^as tank an 1 ready for if taken at once, price $4,500; less than
crY
163-tf business. On Atlantic Highway and Colum lalf casli
Creditors may attend, prove their claims, Loveland of California and Mirfs Lil
of 45an Francisco are visiting
’ his ternational library, the document builders of Garden City. N. Y.
HIG’HT FARM AGENCY. 97
room where each of the countries
JAMEeS DOHERTY, 14 Columbia Exchange St.. Portland, Me.
a trustee, examine tlie Bankrupt and lian Payson of Auburn, also two
162-103
WANTED •Dish washer, table girl and pas bia Ave
sister. Miss Harriet Levensaler.
From his Friendship home Mr.Friou appoint
Ave.
161*163
transact
such
other
business
as
may
prop

belonging
to
the
League
had
a
simple
try
cook
at
1
ENOBSCOT
GRILL.
Tel.
826W.
grandchildren. Barhhara Kinney and
FOR BALE—Four 33x5 cord tires and
Rev. Herman R. Winchenbaugh
has sent a card announcing he will re erly come before said meeting.
103-165
TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping tubes. Call after 4 p. ill. MAYNARD BR.HNWILLIAM T. H.LLL.
Payson Loveland. Funeral services
manager of the Cloverdale Company oak box where documents are placed urn to his office Sept. 12, and that
66 WILLOW STREET.
191*!ff3 NAN. IN Mvrtle K
163-16'.
WANTED—Position as housekeeper in small rooms.
The great
Referee in Bankruptcy.
were held in Auburn Wednesday. family.
ppointments for Aug. 29, 30 or 31st
Rockland, will occupy the Methodist for its representative.
THL.
«79-W»
163*165
TO LET—Five room bungalow, electric
Bath, Maine. August 26. 1927.
I63*lt
center
of
interest
on
that
day,
how

FOR SALE—Cabin launch, “Tlie Idle
The remains were brought to Cush
may be made as he will be in Brook
pulpit here Sunday evening at
lights
and
city
water.
L.
C.
AMES.
33
Hour,’’ 36 ft x 6 ft. 7, Stanley engine. 16
WANTED—High school girl to partly work
ing Thursday and interred in the board
Tel. 1998-J.
101*103 horse power, double cylinder, fittings, cAbin
o'clock.
Mr. Winchenbaugh has ever, was a smaller council room lyn at that time.
and room
MRB. F. K. PINKER <;len St.
where was being held the plenary
family plot in Norton cemetery. To TON. 198 I’nlon strict. Rockland.
166-tf
TO LET—The cellar of the Havener block. sash, fitted cushions fur seats, life preservers,
many Thomaston friends who wil
meeting of the International Commit
whistle and anchor.
Eight lights fully
the sorrowing family Cushing triends
Is the expression of a customer
WANTED—A place to board 3 small chil and the rear half of the A. 4k P. store equipped, according to government inspection.
be glad.to hear him again.
MIRROR LAKE
92-tf
tee on Intellectual Co-operation.
dren. P/4 jts., 3%, 4 1-2 yrs.
Notify HARRY CARR
extend sympathy.
looking
over
Thomas
Pianos
at
Miss Marjorie Bumps of Washing
Price
$156.
A.
MALONEY.
Pleasant Point.
The following people are staying
MRS JESSIE CURRIE. 474 Main St.. <Tty
The fact that I \Vas representing
TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Ave. Apply Me
103*196
$100.00.
How do you do it?
ton. D. C„ was in town Thursday
102*104 to GEORGE M BDPMONS. Tel. 4-W. 92-tf
the Sunday Telegram and the influ at the Lake: Andrew Mitchell and
Many a man who gave marriage
FOR SALE OR SWAP Horan 1000 to 1400
Come and See
tailing upon friends and relatives.
wife
of
Nahant.
Mass.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WANTED
—
Higli
school
boy.
aged
10
dc
ence of Mr. Bok made it possible for
serious thought is still in the bach sires a place to work board while attend
lbs, 5 to 15 years. 2 new milch cows. LlVCY
Do not miss the opportunity to me to gain admission to the room, Charles Berthel and daughters Doris
Thomas’ Big Piano Sale elor class.
BOEKSONNEAVLT. K 2. Waldoboro. 103*lt
For Sale
Has bad *-xperience on dairy
ing school.
hear the Smith-Webster concert to
and
Irma.
Melrose.
Mass.;
Henry
B.
and see not only Einstein himself,
CAMDEN. ME.
103StI
FOR SALE—Dining room set. 9 pieces wal
farms, in restaurants and candy store. KEN
be given in Watts hall next Monday but also Sir Jagadis Chandra Bose, Cleveland, New York City: Mr. and
NETH V. CAMPBELL.
Tel. 122-2 Thom . FOR SALE—In Rockport—on car line and nut, comparatively new. great saving In price.
evening, beginning at 8 o’clock, under the great Indian botanist, who is Mrs. W. A. Cleveland and grandaaton.
101-103 Atlantic Highway, commutable distance from DANHJL8’ JKWM41Y SHOP. Main Kt . 66
Talbot Ave.
163-tf
the auspices of the Congregational
ughter Jacqueline of Salem and
WANTED—Young
Anie lean man with Rockland or Camden, a 15 room, or three
demonstrating that plants have heart
For a Cold or Cough
Farms,
City
Homes,
FOR SALE—Hix-room house with all mod
Ismail family to operate nty farm which is apartment house, large lot of land, fruit and
Church. The sale of tickets has and lungs.
Nahant,
'Mass.
A little later, it was my
stocked.
ERNEST C. DAVIS, at PULUDB shade trees, excellent neighborhood. MRS em conveniences, large garage, situated on
Mrs. Herbert Grinnell and daughbeen large but there are still some privilege to have a brief conference
| COBB DAVIS.
101-103 E. A. WENTWORTH. Rockport. Tel. 83-11 the corner of two of tlw principal streets
Cottages, House and
good seats left.
They are being with Madame Curie, who was an im ers Helen and Arline and son Royal,
Camden.
87.if of this city; also on the car line, will be
Keep the bowels open and take
WANTED—Table girl in sifmmer home,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grinnell and
checked at McDonald's drug store.
FOR SALE—Ladles' allk hosiery In all sold either furnished or unfurnished as owner
Cottage Lots, General
I BOX A. Port Clyde.
98-tf
portant delegate to the Committee daughter Louise all of Union, Wil
CALL 218-'M.
162-tf
ahadea. mailed promptly, send )1 for one Is leaving town.
BROWN’S RELIEF
The value of Scout training was on Intellectual Co-operation.
WANTED—Na nies of your summer guests pair; $1.85 for two pairs; full fashioned hose
When
FOR SALE—Kitchen range; also Frank
Real
Estate.
demonstrated in the accident that she found I was a teacher she asked liam Cole of Sbowhegan and Leonard
I and notes of summer parties.
THE COU
on rising and retiring
(regular |2) for 11.75; quality guaranteed. lin Stove.
A. F. WLSXKR, 386 Broadway.
| RIER GAZETTE.
Telephone 770 or 771.
befell Frankie Jacobs last week. The me if I really loved the work, and Kimball of Lynn, Mass., spent Sun
HAWLEY'S HOSIERY SHOP. 12 High St.,
102*104
Norway Medicine Co.
92-tf Rockland, Me.
82‘tf
lad cut his leg ubove the ankle with upon being assured that I did, she day at the Lake.
FOR SALE—In country, small house, 3
WANTED—Cigar makers experienced men
a sharp hatchet, causing quite
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood: 4-fent finished rooms, 1 unfinished chamber, attic,
declared with quiet forcibleness,
ir women. Steady employment. J. W. A. board alaba >6 50; store length
; state
paint, paper, good cellar, shed. Nearly
hemorrhage. Whitman Levensaler. “Only such have a right to teach.”
92-tf slabs *6.50; 15 bundles ahlrna $1. L. A new
3fi Chestnut St Rockland | (TGAR CO.. Rockland.
two acres.
Sells for
value for quick
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
PACKARD. Thomaston, R. K. O.
9d-tf sale, partly furnished.
Write HOUSE, care
1 felt that even if I were a citizen
Telephone 723-M
Levensaler. who is a Boy Scout from Maine. I could not trespass too
this
Oflke.
101*163
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted alaba. 2»; dry
Notice To Berry Pickers
promptly made a tourniquet with his heavily on Mr. Bok's time, for this
84-S-tt
hard wood, alao lumbar. T. J. CARROLL
FOR SALE—1925 Dodge Brothers Graham
CARRf ‘
truck with box body, first class condition
handkerchief, took Frankie in his brilliant young man is filling a po
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS—Fanc> her Tel. 163-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston. '
Can
02-tf throughout, a bargain for quick sale.
arms and carried him to the home sition of great responsibility.
rles bought, empty crates in exchange. New
The
be seen at ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls, 250 of them
of Mrs. C. A. Creighton, where he man whom he came to Geneva to as
161-103
cash or ship for you on commission. Call high grade music, all regular $1 to 23 ralut.
was placed in Malcolm's wheel chair sist has had a critical illness in his
or write IRA W. FEHNEY at Deep S«a Fish 25c to 50c par roll while they last. V.
FOR SALE—Horse, black, weight 900 to
and taken to Dr. Hodgkins. The Scout family that has kept him entirely
eries Plant at Rockland. Me., for particulars. STUDLEY, INC., Music Depl., 283 Main Bt., 1006 sound and clever, (iood roader. MRS.
Tel. 296
g«-tf Rockland.
g2-lt L. S. JONBS, Lovejoy’s, Thomaston.
motto is "Be Prepared." then you away from the Secretariat for sev
THE PROGRESS
161-163
are ready for an emergency. Frankie eral weeks and Curtis Bok has been
„ F°8 SALE—Eight room house at 120
FOR SALE—-A few antiques, some 106
Rankin
Bt.
with
10
sores
of
land
and
two
OF
LABOR
Eggs
and
Chicks
is recovering rapidly.
filling the position with distinction.'
yea-a old.
Call 34 HILL ST.
161*103
barns. EDWARD J. HELLIEB. Tel. 41-M

In Everybody’s Column |
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“WONDERFUL”

GRIP

EARLE LUDWICK

r

♦ * » ♦

The concert by Sylvia Mikkonen
violinist and Olga Mikkonen, pianist
gave great pleasure to the audience
assembled in Watts hall Thursday
evening.
The program when it ap
peared in The Courier-Gazette wa
pronounced a very ambitious one. It
certainly appeared quite a feat for
two young ladies to hold the inter
est of an audience for an hour and
a half through the rendering of such
lofty compositions.
How well they
succeeded is testified by the generous
applause accorded during the execu
tion of the pieces and the strong
commendations expressed the follow
ing day by persons qualified to judge.
One lady pronounced it the best con
cert ever presented ill Thomaston.
(Should the artists return at a later
period their merit would win for
them a larger audlerce.
Such con
certs are elevating, and inspire to
high sentiments.
Tbe program:
Viottl
Maestoso, from Concerto No 21
Sylvia Mikkonen
Chopin
prelude, ('• flat Major ................
Chopin
Ba.lade. F Major ........................
Olga Mikkonen
Valae Triste ........................................... Sibelius
Anorknza. Spanish Dance Granadoa-Stoeaael
Dancing Doll ........................................ l’oldlni
Kosary .......................................................... Xevin
Sylvia -Mikkonen
Paplllon ..................................................... Grieg
Prelude in C sharpMinor
.. Raohmaiiitioft
Invitation to theDance .......................... Weber
Tlie Trout ............................... Schubert-Heller
Olga Mikkonen
Humming Bird ..................................
Drdla
Farewell to Cuctillain ...................................
............................... Transcription by Kreisier
Hungarian Dance. Xo. 5 ..........
Sylvia Mikkonen
Momkig Glories .......... Mrs. H. II, A. Beach
Liszt
Twelfth Rhapsody ...................

TEN MORE COMMANDMENTS

These Were Given To Supreme Court
Jurors By Pennsylvania Judge.
Judge Henry A. Fuller of Wilkeibarre, Penn., in what may be his laM
charge to the grand jury afte- 20
years on the hene.i summarized 'ttye
duties of the jurors as the ten com
mandments.
Among the charges
were:
“Thou need not investigate nor
criticize nor give advice.
Congress
does enough of that.
Thou art on
a job, not a junket.
‘Thou dost not determine guilt or
innocence since thou art a grand,
not a petit jury.
Thou zshalt not ignore liquor in
dictments because thou dost not like
the liquor law, nor automobile in
dictments because thou dost not own
or drive a cur.
Bad laws like good
laws must he enforced. Thou may he
thankful thou dost not make the
laws.
“Tho i shalt not waste time being
unduly inquisitive in case which
arouses interest no* talk too much
“Thou shalt get through and get
away quickly.”

SIX THOUSAND EXPECTED

The Maine Teachers’ Association
has just announced tliat officers and
department chairmen are already en
gaged in arranging the program and
the many details for the 25th annual
convention which will he at Portland
Oct. 26. 27, and 28. This is the larg
est annual convention he’d in Maine
In contemplating what ho has and probably in New England, and
done for others the average man is it will take to Portland up to 6,000
apt to overlook w:haty others have people. A partial program of the
speakers lias been arrauged.
done for him.

has been marked by im
provement in its condi
tions, service, and re
wards. This Bank is con
tinually improving its con
ditions and its service, and
its rewards are gratifying.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The Rockland
National Bank
’'member"

^FEDERAL RESERVE^
^SYSTEM.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK pullets, four _____________________
4T»tl
anti half months old, fur sale.
They are
FOR SALE—Six second-hand pianos in
from a laying strain of hens with a reeord
oud umdlllon.
V. F. STUDLEY. INC.,
or 27tt tvgs per year.
Chlcka were buufht
lualc Dent, Bochlsad, Malar.__________ 92-tf
from Pennaylranla Poultry Cu.
OTTO
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT REKARI, R. F. 0. 3, Box 13. Vnluu, Me.
9»»»4 FORTER is for sale at J. F. CARVER’S.
Rockland.
182*tf

5

THREE CROW BRAND
Buy the Best Baking Soda—•

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the faml«
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tai. Day 450; Night, 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

MAYONNAISE

Two 2-room Camps at
Hosmer’s Pond
$8 and $ 10 per week
Nice Bouquets made up for 35c.

PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant Street,
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

FOR SALE
IN WARREN

Eight room House, all latest im
provements — Furnace, Lights,
Bath, three acree Land, Warren
Village. Three minute walk from
the Bridge. Priced at $2,600.
AT THE HIGHLANDS
Seven Room House, Barn and Six
Acres of Land at the Highlands;
35 Apple and Pear Trees.

PRICED AT $1850.00

EASY TERMS

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

102-lt

Will put on any lot in Achorn
Cemetery for 15c extra.

Financial
Nice New Beet Greene, 35c peck.

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
W
W THE DIAMOND BttAND. A

Appetizing! Pure! Delicious!
BUY IT OF YOUR DEALER

ALSO 20 OTHER PRIZES
To enter contest simply mail us
your beet recipe using our won
derful FLAVORENE VANILLA
FLAVOR.
Hundreds of bottles
have already been sold, and scores
of Maine housewives will accept
nothing else. It has a delicious,
mellow flavor. Buy a large four
ounce bottle at your nearest gro
cer. If he hasn t it in stock yet,
mail us 35c (3 for $1.00), direct to
FREEDMAN CHEMICAL CO.,
Stonington, Maine.
99-104

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

SUNNYRIVER

WANT TO WIN $5.?

$1.25 per bushel, for canning.

Tel. 1181-M
dIMon DAIlRAND'Pli

___ ^9

years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY WMJCOISfS EVERYWHERE

EDWIN A. DEAN
HIGHLANDS,

ROCKLAND
100S-103

f ZV A SIC

0a real estate. First

LUAHS - «».• JVSJJ

123 Mali Bt. Raaai I. RartliaC Tel.

Ml.

lltf

FOR SALE- 1922 Ford touring car—good
condition, used summers only. Call 186 NORTH
MAIN STREJCT or Tel. 095-^M.
101*103
FOR SALE—Restaurant equipment, con
sisting of tables, chairs, dishes, cooking uten
sils. electric coffee urn, cash register, stoves,
refrigerators.
Everything necessary to start
a first-class restaurant at greatly reduced
prices. 4. T. GAY, Waldoboro. Me
101-163
FOR SALE—.Plauu, rbanK^r set, dining
table and chairs.
.12 KNOX ST.. Tbomaslon.
101*1113
FOR SALE—Cut flowers of all varieties.
In flue condition, (kit fiesh any time for pur
chaser.
16 YARROLL LANE.
161*163
FOR SALE—Separator in good condltler,
old bureau, sofa, and some antiques.
U.
B. MERRIAM, Union.
100-tf
FOR SALE—One large housfc
One new
milch cow. Wliite (’Hester pigs, five weeks old.
GRAND VIEW FARM. James L. McMaMTi
State Auto Road, Warren.
Telephone 5-6.
100-105
FOR SALE—22-foot cabin motor boat with
7% Mlanus engine, equipment and wind
shield.
Price $150.
Boat Is worth twice
price asked.
F. A. BURKETT. 20 Lisle St.
99*104
FOR SALE—2 Double Drum Steam holsers
complete; 1 single drum steam holster with
out boiler.
I. L. KNOW CO.
98-103
FOR SALE—Beautiful Rummer home, fine
buildings at Hosmer Pond, Camden, 3 miles
from village. Farm 136 acres amongst the
mountains. Lovely scenery. Farm borders
on pond. Bathing, boating, fishing. Finei
place for hotel, or gentleman’s summer home.
R. F. D. BOX 98, Hosmer Pond road. Tel.
153-11 Camden, Me.
96*104
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace, almost new.
see DR. FOGG.
90-tf
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, stove length,
$8 per cord in Rockland; $7 in Thomaston
and $6 in Warren. Also first quality fitted
hard wood or Junks. L C. PACKARD. Warr«n. Me.
95-tf
FOR SALE—Cottage at Lake Meguntlcook,
also 2 cottage lots.
L. A. THURSTON.
Rockland.
Tel. 1182-iM.
92-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of Hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 92-tf
FARMS.

COUNTRY

ROMES.

C0TTA6E8

anil ailataa; up-lo datr properly. In the gar
den spot rrf Maine—Penobscot Rav. Write
Its what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
fast, Maine.
92-2

Every-Other-Day
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Rockland Business College
Opens

Rooms open for enrollment Sept. 6.

For information, address:
- LENA K. SARGENT
3 Lindsey Street, Rockland

See the New X-Ray

Kapok
MATTRESS
/j htlievu

This fine new Silk Floss Mattress will be a revelation to
you in comfort, permanence and low price

Ask To See Them

Cotton Felt at

We have secured a bargain lot of Special Extra Fine

Cotton Felt Mattresses which we can sell at $10.75.

Stonington Furniture Co,
L. MARCUS, Proprietor

ROCKLAND

TEL. 980

INEO
7/ie Sign

|
|

of Satisfaction

My I But you will bless the day a KINEO
Range is ready for business in your kitchen.

"he Charity Club held a picnl2
Miss Mildred Carver has returned
Thursday at Mirror Lake.
cially desire* Information of social bappeafrom Owl's Head after a visit with
Ings. partlea, musicsis, etc. Notes sent by
her cousin Miss Liltias Reed.
mall tr telephone wUI b* gladly recHred.
A correction should be made in
TELEPHONE .
.
770 the McIntosh-Young wedding story
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Wight, who
'~ '
— 1
------- that appeared on this page Tliurshave been home since early summer
Mrs. O. A. Lawrence, Mrs. Ixtuls day.
The bride, Carolyn Eloise
left Thursday for Washington. It. (*..
Wardwell of Camden and Mrs. Young of CantSen, is the daughter
where Mr. Wight has responsible and
George B. Wood went to Augusta I,,f the Iate George A. Young and important duties as one of the as
Thursday where they were Joined by j granddaughter of the late Charles E.
sistants to the Director of the Bu
Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller for a visit 1 Young, a former well-known Rock- reau of the Budget.
land
citizen.
to Lakewood where they attended a
performance of “Wedding Bells’’ at
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Rhodes of
Mies Linda Huntley of Xew York,
the Lindsey Theatre.
They re
Brookline. Mass., and Misses Ada
is
making
10
days'
visit
with
he.'
turned Friday nipht.
and Alena Young are guests of rel
parents. Capt. and Mrs. H. R. Huntatives for a few days on Matinlcus
ley, 43 Broad street.
Island.
M rs. iH. I.. Inge-eon, Mr. and Mr*.
F. E. Ingerson and son Vaughn who i Mr„ Effa Ellls
exponent
Miss Marian Webb entertained at
have been visiting Mrs Mary Dins- of ,he perfle)d Kchool of Muslc, New
m .re for two weeks -eturn to then- Vork cltv wlI1 be ln Rock|and for dinner Friday evening in honor of
home in Roxbury Sunday.
., WP(k beglnning Sept. 1. during Mr. and Mrs. James W. Laws, Jr., of
Detroit.
which time she will conduct class
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Rogers of New work and private instruction for
York are guests at the Samoset. Dr. piano teachers. Miss Jlabel Lamb,. Mrs.
.... Pliny
...Allen. Danforth Allen
Rogers Is chief medical supervisor of 100
Limerock street,
telephone ^nd_ ;
Lstlier Allen who have
the New York Life Insurance Co.
(786-M. is making arrangements for been guests of Mrs. Lester Sherman
I Mrs. Perfield and will be very glad and Mrs. E. F. Berry, have returned
to Norway. Miss Allen, who is a
Miss Gertrude Lynch of Boston is to answer any Inquiries.
graduate of Lombard College. Chi
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones
Miss Norma Packard has entered cago, is attached to the Medical
at their summer home, Crescent
the business office of the telephone School of Northwestern University
Beach.
company. Miss Lillian Barter of the as tissue technician and has achieved
(same department is at present on much success despite her youth.
Miss Rhandena Armstrong is visit
a vacation.
ing her parents. Dr and Mrs. W. H.
Gen. and Mrs. H. M. Lord and
Armstrong for a week.
Miss Arm
Miss Elizabeth McAuliffe of Wal daughter Mrs. Van Rensselaer expect
strong is director of the Home In tham. Mass., is visiting her cousin, to close their cottage at Martinsville
Monday. Frank Van Rensselaer of
formation Center In Boston.
Miss Lena Hartnett.
Elmira will join his wife for the
Mr. and Mrs .John Whalen are | Miss Daphne Winslow has re- weekend and they will then return
to their several homes.
spending the week in Boston.
' turned from Raymond, where she
has been visiting Miss Helen LenMr. and Mrs. Maynard 8. Bird of
Mrs. Joseph White and Mrs. A. J. ' gyel at her summer camp.
Mias
Davies of Boston are guests of Mrs. Lengyel Is physical director of girls New York and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Bird of Pinehurst, X. ('. arrived
Alden Stover at her Crescent Beach at University of Maine.
Thursday and will be at tile Samoset
cottage.
Word has been received of the until Tuesday. This is the first visit
Mrs. Lula .Smith Gardner and her 1 death in Portland yesterday of Mrs. Milton Bird haswmade to his former
mother. Mrs. J. B. Smith, of Haver- j Charles H.
McIntosh (Charlotte home in eight years and lie is re
hill. Mass., are guests of Miss Mary ' May Pawtfille) formerly of Rockland. newing acquaintances with much
pleasure.
Tyler.
Mrs. McIntosh was the sister of Mrs.
Ella 8. Bird of this city. A daugh
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon will go to
'Mrs. Gertrude Fitzgerald of Seal ter. Mrs. Guy iShibles, and son,
Island Is the guest of her mother Charles H. McIntosh. Jr., and wife the Clifton House. Northeast Har
Mrs. Raymond Robishaw. Columbia will accompany Mr. McIntosh and bor, Monday for a few days.
avenue.
the remains to Rockland. The fu
The Summer Outing Club enjoyed
neral will he held at Mrs. Bird's
Camperdown
Elms,
Fied Crocker of Everett. Mas®., home, 33 Spring street, Monday at luncheon at
Camden. Friday.
Mrs. Adelaide
has been spending a few days at the 2. p. m.
Webb, Mrs. Lucy Glower and Mrs.
home of Fred Blacking ton. West
Lucy Kennedy were hostesses. Auc
Meadow road.
Miss Helen Clancy of Taunton. tion followed with prizes taken by
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. C. B. Mrs. Lillian Mortland. Mrs. Fred R.
Mrs. Henry Ciosson has returned Carver, Cedar street, for two weeks. Spear. Mrs. William T. Cobb and
to her home at Head-of-the-Bay alter
Mrs. William Tohey.
a short stay in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Muise of the
-----I Mt. Desert Light Station are vlsRev. Ralph W. George of Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blodgett of Hting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seavey at has been spending a few days in
Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mrs. IGlencovt-. Capt. Muise reports that this city where lie formerly resided.
Blodgett’s parents, •Mr. and Mrs. j considerable repair work has been
Maurice Gregory.
done on the station during the sumMrs. E. Carl Moran. Jr. is in Port
-----j met-.
land to attend the marriage of Miss
Harry Jamieson of Sea Cliff, Long
Hazel G. Dyer of that city and ErMiss Annie Povich is home from nest Town of Berlin, N. H., which
Island, arrived Friday and is the
guest of his roommate at Brown Portland on a month's vacation.
will he solemnized at the Williston
University, Wilbur Frohock.
Mr. I
Congregational church tills after
Jamieson is on the staff of the Brown i M's. Charles B. Carver who has noon.
Other guests include Mrs.
Daily Herald.
; been visiting her husband at New Frederick 8. Parsons of Thomaston
------J Bedford, Mass., has returned home.
and Miss Dorothy Sylvester of Deer
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brown of !
-----Isle.
Everett, Mass., and Mrs. Margaret i Mrs. G. L. Woodbury of Ipswich,
Stone of East Boston are guests of Mass., who has been the gne-st of
Mia* Madelyn Rawlfiy has gone to
Mrs. F. S. Ciosson, Head-of-the-Bay. Iier
Mrs. W. A. Flfleld, has Augusta for a week's visit with her
----- ' j gone to Stonington, to visit relatives.
aunt Mrs. Robert Blanche
Members of Dover-Foxeroft Chap-----Stillman Small of New York, who
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster'cele
ter. Daughters of the American Rev
olution deserve special commenda- has been spending the past two days brated their first wedding anniver
tiop Cor their year hook of 1927-1928, in Portland, has returned to this sary Thursday evening with a din
ner party. Their guests were Mr.
just printed.
This book is interest city.
and Mrs. Linwood Rogers. Miss Ruth
ing both in arrangement and con
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Morris will Spear and William Rich of Hingham.
tents. Special front page feature,
following the salute to the flag is be at home. 375 Old County Road Mass.
"George Washington's Prayer for His t0 thelr neiFhbors and othfc friends
Dr. William A. Sliarpe of New
Country."
It is hoped that all D I during lhe afternoon and evening of
A. R. chapters of.Maine will take SeP'- 6 in observance of their 50th York has joined his family at Bat
tery Beach.
part in the national committee's prize I wpdding anniversary,
contest, details given later. The prize
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis and
Wednesday seemed like other days
will be for the best chapter meeting
report, based on points set forth by' to most folks hut to Frank W. Vuller Nathan Farwell will motor to Bel
the committee. Each chapter should it was different, for it was his birth grade Lake today where they will lie
save all clippings of its meetings so day anniversary. They have a pleas joined by Miss Josephine Lougee
that the best may be entered in the ant custom at the Fuller-Cobb-Davis who has been a counsellor at Abena
store of remembering such events Camp this summer. They will go to
contesti
,
with little informal get-togethers, Lakewood for the theatre perform
ance and return with Miss Lougee
Mrs. Gladys Calhoun, who has been and when the day closed and the
who will visit them at Cooper’s
staying at the Orrin Perry cottage. shades were drawn with no sign of Beach.
»»
Crescent Beach, has returned to New unusual activity it is possible that
Mr. Fuller felt a twinge of regret
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S.iFuller are
that this natal day should have been
Be that as it may he motoring today from Dedham. Mass.,
Mrs. Lena Merrill who has been overlooked.
to spend the weekend with Mr. and
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Da received the surprise of his young Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
life
when
he
went
Innocently
to
the
vis, Fulton street, returned to her
home iu Newtonville, Mass.. Thurs “green room" only to find the sup
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Cox, accom
posedly empty place thronged with
day night.
laughing, gift-ladened friends who panied by Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Besse (Mildred Fields.) all of Bos
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holman who fairly overwhelmed him with their ton. paid a visit to Mrs. Besse's
felicitations.
The
hour
proved
a
have been spending several days in
mother at »Cre>rent
Beach Thurs
this vicinity return to their home in most happy one for the “crowd" as day The party were returning from
well
as
the
thoroughly
surprised
Portland today. They will he accom
a cruise to St. John's and St. An
panied by Hon. Ashley St. Clair and honor guest.
drews in Mr. Cox's steam yacht, and
daughter. Miss Eda St. Clair, enroute
arriving in Rockland Harbor dur
DOWN
BY
THE
SEA
to Calais.
ing the storm Wednesday were
unable to come ashore. Thursday
I For The Courier Cazette]
A family gathering marked by
they |>roceeded to Wiscasset and re
I watch the ripples on the sea,
happiness and unique Interest took
turned by motor for dinner at the
1 watch the ships go by,
I waich the sailboats catch the wind.
place at the home of Mrs. Eda Oxton,
Crescent Beach Inn. Mr. Cox was
And watch the birds on high.
Sil Main street. Thursday, when for
enthusiastic about his trip. He was
the first time in more than 30 years
formerly of Vinalhaven, having le^ft
I aee the sailors on the ahipa
And hear the Cooky cry :
there as a boy to make a success In
five of the children of the late Gull•'Come on. you dogs, and start to eat I"
tlie lumber business.
ford D. and Leonora (Payson) St.
And then 1 say gcod-hye.
Clair were together on such an oc
casion. these being Mrs. R. L. Jones
Some times, when I aw tucked in bed,
UNION
I see a flashing light.
and Mrs. Eda Oxton of Rockland. E.
Services Sunday at tire Church
And that is meant to be a sign
C. St. Clalf- of Rockport, Hon. Ash
That guides the ships at night.
of the Nazarene. Rev. J. W. Poole,
ley St. Clair of Calais and Fenno St.
pastor at 2.30 ahd 7.30 p. m. All ser
Some times I wish I had a ship
Clair of Newtonville. Mass.
The
vices will he held In the tent near
To sail about the seas,
abundant and delicious dinner was
And go on trips like sailors do.
the town hall every week-night at
followed by an hour spent at the ta
And hunt for treasuries.
7.45 except Saturday.
Come and
Douglas A. Pliilbrook.
ble. devoted to exchanging reminis
hear Rev. L. R. Byron of Lynn, Mass.
Dedham,
Mass.
(Aged
11).
cences. reliving old Scenes and talk
ing over the old days.
Un addition
to the brothers and sisters of the St.
Clair family, the party included Mrs.
Upright Pi*no* $100.00
Grace Keller and aanghter. Marian:
Mahogany, Walnut, Oak
Mrs. W. E. Morgan and children,
Buy Now At
Vern«t and Kenneth: Mrs. E. C. St.
CMlr of Rockpofit; Miss Eda St. Clair
Thomas’ Big Piano Sale
of Calais: Mrs. W A. -Holman of
Portland and E. P. Jones.
CAMDEN, ME.
lOJStf
NOW PLAYING

“BEAUTIFUL”

Thousands of New England housewives thorough
ly enjoy KINEO Ranges
t

KI-N-E-O is simply another way of spelling
S-A-T-FS-F-A-C-T-I-O-N, as far as Ranges are
concerned.

am)

283 Main Street

Rockland

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.

‘A Little Bit of Paris’

The only knitted garment in the world that
is guaranteed not to stretch, bulge, sag, or
lose its shape.

$29-50
The Miriam Gross Knitted Dress is ac
cepted by smartly costumed women for its
ever ready service—by the traveler for its
practicality, by the Sports woman ’for its
elasticity—by all for its durability—beauti
ful coloring and simplicity of line.

Lace Collar, Cuff and
Vest Sets
Dainty imported laces are used in these sets
—filet and Irish Crochet, collar, vest and
cuffs. Special with Miriam Gross frock*
this wsek.

$5.00

The Coat

Does not stretch.

3.

Does not bag.

4.

No hooka; No anape.

5.

Knitted of Finest
Australian
Zephyr
yarn.

$29.50

The Frock ....

Wear Your Miriam Gross Frock

MISS FLINT

For

Personal

Hangs gracefully
from shoulder.

2.

6.

$10.50

$39.50

BIG FEATURES
1.

$7.50

Golf, Tennis, Shopping, Traveling,

Miriam Grose

Office, School, Motoring,

Representative
will be here to

and General Wear

-

demonstrate
these garments

In New Fall Colors
Cedarwood, Jungle Green, Silver,

Styled for the large,
the medium and pe
tite women.

V-neck, Round fieckv
Student neck, square
neck, long sleeves,
adjustable waist line.

Valencia Blue, Light Beige,

Rose Beige, Lacque Red,

Picardy Rose, Colorado Pine,

They

most

are

im

portant garments in her
own wardrobe

She hat

given them every kind

of a test.

Lanvin Green, Navy,

You will enjoy meet

Sweetheart Blue,

ing

Flint—and

Miss

knowing all about the

Black

Miriam Grote dress and

coat.

Street Floor Department
ZJzrazragrereraiHJzrafajBjgjzjzrerejajBraafgnnfzjzjajgnfgfarajzfaraJtL
KNOX COUNTY TOWNS

Two Of Them Have Adopted the
State Auditor's Accounting Sys
tem.

The office of the StaW auditor Is
now engaged in installing a system
of accounting in the towns of Mada
waska, Norridgewock, Etna and I-a
Grange under the law passed by the
legislature of 1923.
This law pro
vides for and encourages a system of
uniform accounting for cities, towns
and village corporations.
Tlie State audi'or's office has this
year assisted the city of Rockland
and the town of Greenbush, but
neither took over the accounting sys
tem.
Since the law became operative,
tlie city of Biddeford, the towns of
Presque Isle. Houlton, Island Falls,
Camden,
Thomaston,
Standish,
Glenburn, Blaine, Mars Hill, Eagle
Like and Winterport and tlie planta
tions of Lincoln, Magalloway, and St.
John have adopted the 'State system
of municipal accounting.

EMPIRE
NOW PLAYING
HOOT GIBSON
IN
THE HERO ON HORSEBACK”

"Return of The Riddle Ridpr”

STRAND k
THE HOME OF THE PHONOFILM
-----------

...

Last showing today of the famous picture—

“WHAT PRICE GLORY”
Two evening performances, 6.15 and 8.30
Special children’s matinee, 10 cents.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

IRENE RICH
: : in : :

THE CLIMBERS
An idyl of Old Spain

A Glittering Melodrama

A Romance of Burning Hearts
Coming—‘‘The Night of Lcve"

MON.-TUE8.
For the Love of Mike, See—

FOR THE
LOVE o/
MIKE

>•'-» Ml 'At

f/A

BLISS COLLEGE
OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
LEWISTON, MAINE
FALL OPENING. SEPT. 7, 19Z7
COURSES
Business Adm., Certified Pub.. Accountancy, Sec. Science. Gen
eral Secretarial. Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Banking,
Auditing and General Business.
Positions furnished all graduates.
Free Catalogue and bulletin, mail coupon.

RALPH GRAVES
EUGENIA GILBERT

“THE CRIMSON FLASH” No. 3

Please Send Me Free Catalogue
Name ................
8t. or R. F. D.
City .................... ............... -........................ State ................... ...............

MON.-TUES.WED.
“BEAU GESTE”

WED.-THURS.

Address; Blit* College, Lewiston, Maine

“SINGED,” WARNER BAXTER

WITH

Sl-tf

Miriam Gross Frocks

IN

HEAD
ant/ S^ttyns/

of

WITH

THE SWELL

TeL 1080

Special Demonstration and Selling

CAPTAIN
SALVATION
ALSO

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, August 29, 30, 31

BEN LYON
GEORGE SIDNEY
FORD STERLING

PAULINE STARKE
LARS HANSON
am/oHMce /bin

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

|
!

In addltlan to personal notes recording de
parturee and arrirala,
thia___________
departmentespe
caps
- __________


September 14

313-319 MAIN STREET

SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrington
and daughter Margaret of Brewer
and Missis Hazel, Susan, Alma and
Margaret Nutt, have been occupying
the Leslie Cross cottage at Cooper's
Beach during the week. The Harringtons returned io their home yesterday while the Misses Nutt will
return tomorrow.

Page Seven

ALSO

100-105
swwSwiwiv-/ > .iwivi.ivzi

t

P <gc Light
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THE PAYSON-FOGLERS

r Economical Transportation
$
§5
■■

One Guest Had Attended 38
Reunions of This Family.

THE REALM OF MUSIC

a

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

3
A happy afternoon when Loiti1’
McLaughlin came to see men <>ur
tongues flew, there was so much to
talk about.
Miss McLaughlifi is
considering a contract with the Na
tional Broadcasting Co. She parti
cipated in studio tests with nine
than 750 others, and passed among
tho first with flying colors, special
mention being made of her diction,
very important in radio work. 1
asked her if she enjoys broadcasting.
She answered. "Yes. hut not as much
as concert work: I miss the thrill of
the personal contact derived from
concert work—applause makes a big
difference." She tells me established
radio artists receive very attractive
money, so much so that the biggest
of artists are tempted to enter the
field.
• • . •

World's Lowest
Ton-Mile Cost
Tens of thousands of users have
learned hy actual comparison that
Chevrolet provides the lowest tonmile cost* in the history of the
commercial car industry!
Come to our salesroom and learn
for yourself how Chevrolet is de
signed and built to save you
money. Note the advanced,
modern engineering—typified
by a powerful valve-in-head
motor, with three-speed trans-

mission and sturdy single-plate
disc-clutch. Mark the rugged, qual
ity construction throughout; heavy
channel steel frame — massive
banjo-type rear axle—long extraleaved, heavy steel springs, set
parallel to the frame. Go for a trial
load demonstration—and see how
perfectly Chevrolet meets your
own haulage requirements.
If you do that, the next truck you
buy will be a Chevrolet!

•Ton-mite cost Is the cost of
transporting a ton of material
one mile—or its equivalent.

VrTon Truck
Ch;assis

$

395

l*Ton Truck
Chassis

1-Ton Truck
Chassis with Cab

•495
’610

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
They Include the loweat handling
and financing charge* available.

Sea View Garage
689 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 837-M

PREVENTS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

The WORLD’S LARGEST BUILDER OF GEAR-SHIFT TRUCKS

General regret Is expressed that
Miss McLaughlin could not he heard
in concert while here. The matter
was talked over, hut the many mu
sical events that have taken place
with some yet to come, made an
inopportune time, even with the
drawing card Miss McLaughlin al
ways proves. However, if plans for
mulate. she will be heard here in
concert probably around Thanksgiv
ing time. Miss McLaughlin holds an
unique place with us. both because of
the charm of her personality and
her thrilling voice.
• • • •
Seldom has chorus work aroused
as much Interest as that dono by the
Pilgrim Choir at their recent con
cert. To the chorister. Mrs. Eleano'
Howard..! mentioned the wonderful
work she had accomplished with ho.
boys and girls, for which she de
served highest pralsf She assured
me that the hoys and girls deserved
tho credit: they had worked hard
and sincerely, and throughout the
entire season of preparation she had
received their finest cooperation
While tho choir is composed almost
wholly of untrained voices. Mrs
Howard has asked me to make spe
cial mention of Misses Marian and
Lucy Marsh, who have had the ad
vantage of study and have sung in
the choir during the summtr season,
lending very material help. She also
found the assisting singers. Mrs
Kathleen Marston. Sophocles Con
stantine of Camden and Raymond
Greene splendid support, in additionto Harold Greene and Charles A
Rose who are members of the choir.
• * • •
I hope Rockland sends over a good
sized delegation to the Thomajst n
concert next Monday evening. It
will be given in Watts hall at
8 o'clock, and the artists, Wellington
Smith, baritone, and Carl Webster,
'cellist, both of Boston, are well worth
hearing. Mr. Webster appeared here
about two years ago in the concert
featuring Manual Bernard, pianist,
and his masterly playing is recalled
with pleasure. I am told that Mr.
Smith possesses a voice of rare
quality, and sings with distinct aste
and finish. Thomaston always comes
over to hear our good things—let's
go to hear theirs.
• « • •

Motors For Marine Use

Complete
New Ford Motor, generator, starter, storage battery, thrust bearing, propeller shaft;
propeller, reverse attachment, giving you single lever control, all for $275.00, or
$225.00 less starting unit ready to install.

We are the official distributors for this district with authorized agents as listed below

BARKER EQUIPMENT...... .. .. .. . $117.50
Converts any Ford Engine, old or new, into Marine
Engine. Simple and inexpensive.
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Knox County Motor Sales Company
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

Rockland, Me.
S. G. STOCKBRIDGE, Atlantic
MARTIN BILLINGS, Stonington
CAMDEN AUTO SALES, Camden

J. O. BROWN, North Haven
CRECD'S GARAGE, Vinalhaven
E. H. BROWN, Friendship

THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM

Our Ambulance

Service
Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a
Much Desired Asset To Every Home
CRUSHED STONE

Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting.
Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE 428

ROCKLAND, MAINE
94-tf

We have (pared no oxpence in providing a reliable,
comfortable ambulance for
the service of our communi
ty. Our invalid car repre
sents the very latest advanc
es in the construction of this
kind of vehicles.
Responsible drivers an
swer all calls, and the same
careful, courteous servics is
given to everybody without
the
slightest
distinction.
Just give us a ring—we'll do
the rest.

A. D. DAVIS & SON
THOMASTON, ME.

SAWYER & SIMMONS

Phone—192 Office, and 143 House

86-tf

UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing

FRED S. MARCH

Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
81-tf

Cemetery Memorials
OUR WANT ADS WORK WONDERS

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

SUMMER COLDS

to be distributed to the sick and
shut Ins. hospitals and homes. It
was a wonderful sight, last Sunday
to see the- flowers—-dahlias In gor
geous variety, marigolds and zin
nias. flaunting their rich brightness,
delicate cosmos, beautiful gladioli,
asters from royal purple to the soft
est pink, dainty asparagus fern and
baby's breath, and hardy phlox in all
sorts of shades. Mrs Browne toltl
me they had been gleaned here and
therrv and “not all from the Bap
tist Church either!"

Much Interest has been expressed
in the song of Mrs. Helen Cooper
Lord's which Mrs. Sylvester used in
her recital Monday evening. Mrs.
Lord's songs are- singularly adapted
for mezzo soprano, contralto or bar
itone voices, this one used. "The
Year's at the Spring," being one of
the few more suitable for soprano
Mrs. Lord was not certain Mrs Syl
vester was to use this song, and
when the announcement was made
'out of a clear sky." along with the
request for a transposition in a
higher key, it rather floored her. She
arose to the occasion gallantly, al
though the transposition made it
difficult to hold to the original con
text. having to improvise to some ex
tent. I am frank to say. along with
Mrs. Sylvester, that this is one of
the minor songs of Mrs. Lord's
Some of the others are much more
serious, more brilliant and mnsicianly. "Old Pine" for instance- is strik
ingly beautiful.
• • • •
It would be a delight to hear Mrs
Lord In re-'ital right here in her own
native, city. She is a brilliant pian
1st. plays with authority and posses
ses the elusive article we call tempe-ament. which always serves to
color a performance in an attractive
manner. I hope we may hear Mrs
Lord in recital before long.
I get a real "kick' out of what our
own musicians do. I love to go away
and hear the so-called big artists,
but I get a thrill out of attending a
concert by our singers or pianists who
have been away to study and have
accomplished something worth while
in music. There is a satisfaction
which we- do not always feel when
listening to “strangers.1'

Miss Margaret Stahl and Miss Ma
bel Lamb as guests of Mrs. Caro Mc
Dougall were present at the silver
tea given the Maine- Federation of
Music Clubs hy Mrs Guy P. Gannett
and Miss Julia E. Noyes at Mrs.
Gannett's beautiful summer home on
fhJ Cape Shore. Portland last week.
Miss Lan,h has give-n me interesting
lescriptlon of this affair which really
vas a reception in honor of Mrs.
Edgar Stillman Kelley, president,
and Mrs. William Arms Fisher, vice
president of the National Federation
►f Music Clubs.
The house was
beautifully decorated, and the atractive gowns of the women made
he tea a colorful event. The- enter
tainer of the afternoon was Miss
loanne ddNault. contralto, who deiglited her Rockland hearers at the
font
clubhouse
concert. Miss
Lamb was especially interested -in
Mrs. Kelley who was on her first
visit to Maine which completes her
visits to every State in tho Union.
Her chief message was to boom the
national convention which will be
held in Boston in 1928, and she gave
many inspiring suggestions for del-gation work.
Miss Lamb learned that Mrs. Wil
iam Arms Fisher may come to
Rockland and talk to the music clubs
I heard her at the State Federation
-f 1926 In Lewiston-Auburn, very
interesting.
She had vital messiges for the young people as this
>hase of music is close to her heart.
• • • •
Mrs. Leola Noyes wds so much im
pressed by Geoffrey O’Hara when he
lectured at the 1927 Federation in
Augusta that she has dreams of
being able to secure him for a Rockand date to lecture before the mutic lovers, particularly the juniors.
• • • •
Miss Lamb and Miss Stahl while In
Portland also attended the munici
pal organ recital, when Albert F.
Nigg. boy soprano, was the soloist,
assisting Charles R. Cronham, muniipal organist. Mr. Cronham played
very interesting program, two out
standing numbers being "Etude for
Pedaiboard” hy
De- Bricqueville.
which was an amazing display of
echinque and organ mastery, and
•Melody for Bells of Berghall" by
Sibelius, which was marvelously
played, the use of the chimes lending
much charm to the composition.
And the work of Albert Nigg was a
marvel.
He sang "Angels Ever
Bright and Fair" by Handel and
My Heart Ever Faithful" by Bach
for his first group, followed by
Sing On." a waltz song by Denza.
'Bonnie Sweet Bessie" by Gilbert,
end' “Vilanelle” by Dell' Acqua which
is associated with Galli-Curci. He
has an attractive personality, with
voice of unusual sweetness, clarity,
wide range, showing careful trainng. clear diction, musicianly phrasng and beauty of expression.
• • • *
Local piano teachers will be in
terested- to learn that Mrs. Effa
Ellis Perfield of New York, exponent
of the Perfie'.d School, will be in
RocRland for a week, beginning
Sept. 1. for class work and private
instruction. Details can he had of
Miss Mabel Lamb, who is making
arrangements for Mrs. Perfield.

The pleasant

tasting foodtonic, rich in

all cod-liver oil vitamins.

Scott’s Emulsion
Scott & Bowtie. Bloomfield, N. J.

27-3

FALSEHOODS NAILED
Speakers Favoring Primary
Descend To Depths Which
Prove Their Desperation.

In spite of the inclement weather,
the annual reunion of the PaysonFogler families, which took place on
Wednesday at Glencove Grange hall,
proved to be one of the lost enjoy
able and satisfactory reunions In the
history of this organization. About
75 were present, among them being
several who have been unable to at
tend such a family gathering for
many years.
Dinne-.' was served, the tables fair
ly groaning with the abundance of
delicious food. Following the dinner,
the business meeting took place, at
which these officers were elected:
President. Miss Helen Fogler of Bos
ton: vice president, Henry H. Payson of Hope and Rockland; secre
tary and treasurer, Mrs. E. C. St.
Clair, of Rockport: associate secre
tary, 'Mrs.' Elizabeth Spear of Rock
port; entertainment committee, Mrs.
Hattie Payson of Warren and Mrs.
Louise Holbrook of Rockport; com
mittee on arrangements, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Stoddard and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Maxey of Rockland; obit
uary,D. Gould of Warren.
A m-ief but interesting program
under the direction of Mrs. Gladys
S. Morgan and Mrs. llattic Payson,
was given: songs and dances, Ve-rnet
and Kenneth Morgan, recitation. Ar
lene Havener; vocal solos, Mrs.
Gladys S. Morgan, ar.d humorous
readings, Mrs. Elizabeth Libby of
Rockport.
With the retiring president, R. L
Jones in the chair, many of those
present were called upon for speech
es. among them being Hon. Ashley
St. Clair of Calais, W. A. Holman of
Portland. Mrs. C. H. Hale of East
Boxford. Mass.: Edw. Wilder of
Lowell, Mass.; Miss Helen Fogler of
Boston; Eugene True of Hyde Park.
Mass.; and Henry H. Payson. Miss
F glef announced that she probably
held the record for attendance, hav
ing been present at 38 reunions cf
the Payson-Fogler families. An in
teresting and rtmarkable letter from
Freeman W. Smith, 91 years of age,
who now resides in Englewood. X.
J., with his grandson. Lero Fairchild
was read. King Fish of South Hope
and John Fogler of Skowhegan wer •
unable to a.tend, owing to weather
conditions. These two were greatly
missed, as they are seldom absent
from these family gatherings.
Among the out of town attendants
were: Hon. Ashley St. Clair and
daughter. Miss Ella St. Cla'.r of Cal
ais; Mrs. May Wilder Pease and
family of Massachusetts: Mrs. Rose
Wilder and Miss Frances True of
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ha'e of
East Boxford. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene True of Hyde Park. Mass.:
Mr. and Mils. William Wilder of
Massachusetts; Edw. Wilder of Low
ell, -Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hol
man of Portland; Mrs. Lena Merrill
of Newtonville, Mass.; Mrs. Payson
True and two children of Hyde Park,
Mass.: Mrs. I.izotte Murphy of Port
land; Miss Helen Fogier of Boston.

At issue in this campaign are two
reat principles of government. The
fundamental question involved Is
hether this State and nation shall
he ruled by the party form of gov
ernment. or whether we shall drift
into a kind of pure democracy under
whicli all questions and all problems
shall be refe-red directly to the peo!e—generally as it works out in
practice, to a minority of the people
This is a debatable question f>erhaps, but we are hearing very little
of it from those who are urging sup
port for the direct primary plan. In
act with- some rare exceptions, they
re offering no arguments at all, but
are confining themselvps to loose and
for tlie most part untrue statements
of alleged fact.
One of the speakers
asserted that a relu-n to tlie conention system inogns a return to
graft and corruption.
If this were
ue, does anyone think that that
citizen like Justice Spear, former
overnor Cobb, District Attorney
Dyer. Judge Sanborn and thousands
of other equally reputable and good
citizens would favor the proposed
hange. Why make such arguments
as That?
Another strong advocate of the di
rect primary law has gone about
the State telling women whom she
addresses that it is the “wets" who
favor repeal. A statement more un
justified and indefensible than that
could hardly be imagined.
Is any
one silly enough ar.d so ignorant as
to charge that men like former Gov
ernor Cobb, Col. Fred X. Dow, Judge
Martin L. Dugin and women like
Mrs. Porfer of Old Town, Mrs. Gan
nett of Fbrtland, Mrs. Huddleston of
Orono. Miss Laughlin of Portland are
wets.
We could go on at considerable
length quoting similar arguments
to these about graft and corruption
nd the wets, ail unfair and all
without basis of fact.
There is no
PULPIT HARBOR
need to do so for they will all he
Service will be held at the Pulpit
heard and are being heard in this
Baptist
church
Sunday
campaign.
There .are principles In- Harbor
olved.
Why not talk about them a morning at 10.30 with the pastor,
Rev. M. G. Perry in the pulpit; sub
little while?—Portland Express.
ject. "The lameliness of the Human
Soul." Evening service will he held
.THE YOUNG FAMILY
in the new church at the village at
The annual reunion of the Young 8 oclock, when the pastor's subject
family will be held at Owls Head. will be "The* Fellowship of Service."
Rockland Thursday, Sept. 1.
If Special music at both services
stormy, first fair day.
The monthly business meeting of
Almira R. Y’oung, Sec.
the church will be held Friday even
ing at 8 o'clock. Special Hem of
J business will be the sale of the par' sonage.
The rummage sale for benefit of
Thomas Upright Pianos for $100. , the new parsonage will he held next
Are Beauties
Tuesday at 2 o'clock in Library hall.
And no other dealer can match
them Come and See
I The parsonage at Pulpit Harbor is
Thomas’ Big Piano Sale 1 for sale. Those interested will please
CAMDEN, ME.
103Stf 'send in sealed "bids, to the churcli
'not later than Sept. 1.—adv.

LUCK, OR PLUCK?

Bangor To Have Maine
Music Festival In Spite of

“CERTAINLY NOT”

Sundays during the "closed sea
son" of the Universaiist Church I
have sung at the Baptist Church
and have enjoyed the experience
very much. Everywhere there are
good things to take note of. and I
have been impressed by several
commendable features adopted in
that church, creating a cordial and
friendly atmosphere often larking in
many churches. I like the register
they have in the lobby where out of
town visitors may sign name and
address. It- is charming when pass
ing out from a service to find Mr
Browne at one door and Mrs. Browne
at the other, shaking hands and ex
changing friendly words. The( oldfashioned hymn singing which they
foiture on Sunday evening is de
lightful. Congregational singing by
a good-sized audience not afraid to
sing Is inspirational.
Mr. Browne preaches prior to the
regular sermon a brief sermon for the
juniors. Last Sunday he told a story
af Mozart, the famous musician, and
his little- sister. It was told in simple
language with no embellishments,
whicli could he readily understood by
all children, even hf six or seven
years. It was interesting to watch
the- faces of the children as they
listened with rapt attention. The
grown-ups were also giving close at
tention. This feature serves two
purposes, to bring in children and
to break up the- monotony that often
LEADBETTER FAMILY
creeps in the most Interesting church
The 17th annual reunion of the
service.
• - - •
Leadbetter family will be held on
And I like their custom of Flower Sept. 8 at Crockett's hall, North Ha
99-197 .
Sunday when Dowers are brought in ven. '

during1

Sunbeam
Saving
Reason
August lst.fr 31st
Here is an unusual oppor
tunity to obtain the finest
Cabinet Heater built at

thelowestpriceeveroffered.
Make a down payment of
only $5.00. Start paying
the - balance later when
your Sunbeam is installed.
See us, today.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.'
ROCKLAND

“WHERE TO LIVE”
: : IN : :

Rockland or Suburbs
1. Do you wish to buy? ...........
2. Do you wish to sell? ..............
3. Do you wish to Rent? ...........
4. Town preferred? ......................
5. How many in family? ..........
6. How many bedrooms? ..........
7. Price limit? ..... ..........................
8. Rent limit? .... .................... ........
9. Do you wish a new home? ....

List your property with us for
quick sale or rent.
Tel. No....................................................

Name .....................................................
Address .................................................

Clip and mail to the

Eastern Real Estate Co.
“Builders of New Model Homes"
32 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 818
99-tf

C

wiaa

A and B Power Units

BIRD'S ROOFS

Portland.
Dispatches from Portland last week
announced that the Portland concerts
of the Maine Music Festival have
been discontinued.
The announce
ment did not come as a surprise.
A
Portland paper, commenting upon it
idltorlally, says in part:
"The announcement that no music
festival will be he'd in Portland this
vea'r merely confirms what had been
generally assumed when it was stated
that Mr. Chapm in would conclude
his connection with these yearly
concerts with those which were held
last fall.
Portland gave loyal sup
port to the institution, but after all
Mr. Chapman was the festival and
the festival was Chapman.
From
the first there lias never been i
chance that one could survive with
out the other.
•’WJllle Portland accepts the loss of
the festivals without especial demur,
there is no failure to realize the fact
that their passing is a thing to be
deplored.
In the first place they
enabled the people of the State to
hear the best in music at least oqce a
year.
During the thirty years of
their existence practically all the
great artists of the world have been
brought here.
It is unlikely that
they will ever come again, save
i are intervals.
W,e lost the best in
llic dramatic art some years ago
Now we must part with the best in
music and when any would have
either it means buying a railroad
ticket to New York or Boston.”
But this makes no mention of the
fact that the Eastern Maine Music
Festival is to t-idure—will he given
in Bangor as usual.
And this de
spite the fart that Mr. Chapman, due
to ill health, has said that he ca
take no part beyond engaging the
artists.
The argument that (he Festival is
dependent upon any one individual is,
therefore, wholly disproved.
Also
Bangor would seem, in this particula
matter, to be much luckier than Port
land.
Or Is it just luck?

by ordering your

Radio Supplies
ALFRED P. CONDON
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
125-tf
Tsl. S37-W

N. E. Hollis & Co.
47-53 North Market Street
37-42-46 Merchantg Row

BOSTON, MASS.

Commission Merchants
Prompt Returni on
VEAL, LIVE AND DRESSe'd POUL
TRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
Weekly Market Reportg on Roquoat

In Business Over Fifty Years

HEXAGONAL
TWIN SHINGLES

'

....

‘ •

IRD’S Hexagonal Twin Shingles are selfspacing ana self-aligning. When laid they
form, a “ hexagon” and produce a wide double
butt effect which gives the impression of thickriess, weight and durability as well as excellent
shadow lines.

B

These asphalt shingles are laid with the greatest of ease,
accuracy and speed which reduces the cost of application.
They give absolute waterproof, fire-retardant protection te
the roof. Slate surfaced in red, green, blue-black or ArtBlende. These shingles are for new work or right over the
old shingles.
Hexagonal Twin Shingles are made bv Bird & Son, foe- (Bst. 1795),
manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shlnsles. Shingle Design Roofing.
Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roofing. Bird'. Insulating Blanket. Neponset
Black Building Paper and Nepon-et Board. There's a Bird
sort of" YuUdlngl
build

are headquarters /or Bird’s roq/ingSg

building papers and wall board,

52S67

Eggs, Live Poultry
Hundreds of farmers from Now
England are getting better prices
by shipping to us. Do you want
your eggs and poultry top value?
Then ship to Boston’s fancy egg
and( poultry house and gat high
prices, prompt and reliable ser
vice. Write for quotations.

W. F. WYMAN CO.
4 Faneuil Hall Mkr. Boston, Mass.
Established 18 Years
The House of Quick Returns
100S109

W. H. GLOVER & CO
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.
Rockland

L W. McCartney
Tel. 14

Plumbing and Heating

ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 986-W
142-evgry Sat-tf

